Corporate Governance in Eurasia: A Comparative Overview
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FOREWORD

A good corporate governance framework and sound corporate practices are key prerequisites for companies and countries that wish to attract and retain the capital they need for investment and economic growth. Such frameworks and practices must be shown to be sustainable before positive results will be seen. This is true not only for developed countries but for transition economies too. Investors must have confidence in both the legal system and corporate governance practices if they are to put their money at risk.

In Eurasia, (including Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Mongolia, Ukraine and Uzbekistan), the legal framework and ownership structures are still evolving. This provides an important opportunity to develop good corporate governance and to change the present situation where foreign and domestic investors are often reluctant to invest.

This report provides an overview of corporate governance developments in Eurasia, and includes concrete recommendations on how governments, regulators and business associations can contribute to improved corporate governance in Eurasian countries. The recommendations call for implementing international standards for accounting and auditing, strengthening the capacity of regulators and the judiciary, ensuring the basic rights of shareholders, especially minority shareholders, increasing the capacity of board members, and having both banks and emerging institutional investors play a more constructive governance role.

The recommendations in this report flow from the Eurasian Corporate Governance Roundtable, which brings together senior policy-makers, regulators and representatives of business and civil society to support national strategies for improving the regulatory framework and corporate governance practices in the region.

The Eurasian Roundtable was established by the OECD in 2001 and is organised in co-operation with the World Bank Group and regional partners. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all the participants in the Eurasian Roundtable and to the US Agency for International Development, the Japanese Government, the World Bank, the Global Corporate Governance Forum, the International Finance Corporation, the Canadian International Development Agency, and the Swiss State Secretariat for Economic Affairs for their valuable support. I look forward to continued co-operation and further achievements of the Roundtable as progress towards good corporate governance is pursued.

Yours sincerely,

Donald J. Johnston
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INTRODUCTION

After a decade of transition, most Eurasian countries have succeeded in introducing fundamental economic legislation and creating institutions that provide the basis for a market economy. Current efforts to improve corporate governance constitute an important aspect of the transition process, which could bring investor confidence and interest and more broadly, could significantly increase the prospects for sustainable economic growth in the region. It is therefore, important to maintain the momentum for reforms and put in place credible enforcement mechanisms.

The Eurasian Corporate Governance Roundtable was launched in 2000. Its main goal is to foster good corporate governance by providing a platform for sustained policy dialogue, involving public and private sector participants, labour union and civil society representatives, participants from professional associations, academics and other interested parties. Eurasian countries participating in the Roundtable include Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Moldova, Mongolia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan.

Roundtable meetings were carried out in co-operation with regional and national partners and hosts, who have extended invaluable support for their successful implementation. The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine co-hosted the first meeting of the Roundtable, which discussed the relevance of corporate governance to Eurasian economies and the main features of the corporate governance landscape in the region. The National Securities Commission of Georgia, the Georgian Stock Exchange and the Regional Federation of Accountants Eurasia supported the second Roundtable meeting, held in Tbilisi in 2001 to discuss transparency and disclosure. The third meeting, which examined shareholder rights and equitable treatment in Kyiv in 2002, was co-hosted by the Securities and Stock Market State Commission of Ukraine, the State Property Fund and the First Securities Trading System (PFTS). The Kyrgyz Centre for Corporate Development, the State Commission on Securities Markets and the Asian Development Bank co-hosted the fourth meeting of the Roundtable in Bishkek in 2003, which focused on boards of directors and stakeholders.

This paper is based on the outcomes of the discussions held in the framework of the Eurasian Roundtable. It also relies on presentations made by its members at the annual Roundtable meetings and on country papers analysing the respective corporate governance issues, prepared by Eurasian consultants. In addition, it draws on surveys\(^1\) of (i) transparency and disclosure, (ii) shareholders rights and equitable treatment and (iii) boards and stakeholders in Eurasian countries. Outputs and research carried out in the framework of ongoing initiatives driven by local business and academic circles or international and bilateral donors, provided important factual and analytical support for this comparative overview.

This paper constitutes an outline and comparative analysis of the main elements of the corporate governance environment, framework and practices in the region. It also attempts to propose a set of

\(^1\) They can be accessed on the OECD webpage, [www.oecd.org/daf/corporate-affairs/](http://www.oecd.org/daf/corporate-affairs/), together with all papers and presentations discussed at the Roundtable meetings.
conclusions identifying main corporate governance reform priorities for the region. The substantive chapters of the paper correspond to the chapters of the OECD Corporate Governance Principles, which have been used as a benchmark in its preparation. In addition, the paper introduces the specific corporate governance issues of relevance to the transition economies of the region, while recognising that each jurisdiction needs to build on the existing systems, ownership structures and governance institutions. Naturally, while national conditions may determine how corporate governance aspirations should be fulfilled, these conditions do not excuse jurisdictions from not fulfilling them. Finally, tables comparing the legal framework of corporate governance in the countries of the region are proposed in an annex to the paper.

The paper will be distributed to key national policy-makers, securities regulators and representatives of stock exchanges, standard-setting bodies and relevant private sector institutions in Eurasia. It will also be submitted to multilateral organisations for consideration. Finally, the paper will be disseminated to the wide public and made available for consultation through the OECD corporate affairs website (www.oecd.org/daf/corporate-affairs/). It is our hope that the paper will serve as a useful tool for promoting and assisting progress in corporate governance in Eurasia, thereby helping to increase confidence and international credibility of related reforms.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE REFORM PRIORITIES

Eurasian economies face a similar set of corporate governance policy challenges and key priority areas for reform. As discussed throughout this paper, the countries from the region have made considerable progress in the wide-scale legal and institutional reforms they have undertook over the last years, including in regard to corporate governance. Some of the foundations for establishing sound corporate governance systems in the region exist, however the magnitude of challenges ahead is still significant. Therefore, the objective of the national agencies with responsibility for the way in which corporations are governed – whether the Eurasian businesses themselves, the authorities which regulate them, or those who provide them with funds – should be to focus on key priorities for reform and encourage their firm implementation.

The priorities of reform discussed below need to be seen as objectives and the concrete measures to implement these priorities should be designed with special attention to national circumstances. The subsequent chapters of this paper offer guidance on implementation, which can be adapted to respond to current trends and challenges in the countries from the region.

Moreover, the governance framework also changes shape and develops through time. Therefore, future regional and sub-regional work in Eurasia would add value in focusing on the nature of changes in specific corporate governance areas and on how their direction may be influenced through policy design and implementation.

In assessing the strengths and weaknesses of Eurasian corporate governance today, it is recommended that top priority should be given to facilitating the emergence of a strong private sector with an effective ownership and control structure.

It is important for the authorities in Eurasia to focus on the development of a sound private sector complying with high corporate governance standards. It is in the interest of the countries to support and accelerate the emergence of a private sector with effective investors, capable of restructuring the enterprise sector and promoting sound corporate governance practices. This is critical for improving company performance and achieving sustained economic growth. A central element of such an effort is intensified privatisation, which includes a programme for improved corporate governance of large enterprises in which the state is likely to retain a stake in the foreseeable future. It is also important that public policy priorities are clearly defined in legislation and exercised via regulation rather than ownership.

Eurasian private sector development policies need to pay serious attention to corporate ownership structures, as they have a direct influence on the main corporate governance challenges Eurasian countries encounter. Large shareholders and related insiders are a prominent feature of ownership structures in the region. Moreover, ownership and control are likely to remain concentrated for the foreseeable future, together with the presence of a sizeable number of minority and individual shareholders that emerged as a result of the privatisation process. Improved corporate governance and continued capital market development will require transforming the ownership structures of many
smaller joint stock companies. In order to facilitate ownership consolidation, regulation should provide for incentives for the controlling interests in listed companies to buy out dispersed shareholders through a fair and equitable process. The establishment of an independent authority to assist in consolidating claims may also constitute an element of such a process.

In the short and medium-term, pressure for restructuring and better corporate governance in Eurasia is likely to come from strategic investors with controlling or large blocks of shares. This is the case because of the still insufficient shareholder culture, underdeveloped markets for corporate control and illiquid equity markets prevailing in the countries of the region. Therefore, the role of large shareholders should not be underestimated. They are already an important aspect of the Eurasian corporate governance systems and need to become effective and law-abiding owners. Moreover, they can potentially counterbalance the weaknesses of the institutional and legal corporate governance framework and serve as a disciplining mechanism, provided adequate transparency and disclosure frameworks, and mechanisms for effective monitoring by minority shareholders are in place.

The authorities and the corporate sector in Eurasia should pay special attention to increasing transparency and disclosure.

The predominant role of controlling shareholders, including insiders in Eurasia, is associated with various risks. Improved transparency and disclosure are critical to prevent abuse and promote sound corporate governance, in the absence of developed corporate governance institutions. Moreover, it is recognised that this is one of the weakest areas of corporate governance in Eurasian jurisdictions. To this effect, the legislator and the regulators in Eurasia need to ensure that ownership structures are transparent. The corporate governance framework and practices should also guarantee transparency regarding major decisions and actions of managers and controlling investors. For such an approach to be effective, adequate legal means to eliminate self-dealing and to monitor controlling shareholders also need to be put in place.

Furthermore, convergence with international standards and practices for accounting, audit and non-financial disclosure should continue to be a top priority, especially regarding ownership and control in Eurasian companies. This is particularly important to increase the liquidity of shares and lower the cost of capital in order to attract additional investment, including foreign investment. The potential benefits are likely to outweigh the cost of greater transparency, including the costs incurred by fighting resistance from insiders.

Governments need to perform their duties in licensing and regulating the audit process and overseeing the accounting and audit profession in a more credible and efficient manner. The accounting and audit profession, its self-regulatory bodies, and the reporting companies also have an important role to play in improving transparency and disclosure.

The legislative effort in Eurasian jurisdictions should be matched by progress in its implementation and enforcement, as the credibility of the corporate governance framework depends on its enforceability.

Weak enforcement and, in general, weak rule of law in Eurasia are also part of the legacy of central planning and transition. Over the past ten years, most Eurasian jurisdictions have introduced or substantially amended their laws, regulations and other formal corporate governance normative acts. Sustained political commitment at the highest levels is needed for enforcement to be successful and in order to instil public confidence in reforms.
The credibility of enforcement in Eurasia will also depend on an enhanced mandate and capacities of the regulatory authorities, especially those of securities regulators. Experience in transition economies has shown that regulators are the main line of defence for shareholders. The capacity of the regulators should be significantly improved in terms of financial and human resources, including through adequate training. The criteria for selection and appointment of members of the regulatory bodies need to be based on professional merit and integrity. Moreover, national regulators must strengthen their role in ensuring that stock exchanges and other relevant self-regulatory bodies observe high ethical and professional standards. Conversely, remedies used by Eurasian regulators need to be extended, from mostly suspending trading and de-listing of company stocks, which hurt small investors, to increased recourse to civil remedies, such as fines. Where appropriate, the regulators should have the capacity to enforce sanctions without their decisions being subject to automatic appeal through the judicial system.

The judiciary constitutes the backbone of a strong enforcement system. The following areas require special focus in Eurasia: increasing the independence of the judiciary; enhancing the knowledge and capacity of judges in dealing with company, securities and bankruptcy law cases; and encouraging the specialisation of the judiciary. Conversely, judges have to receive adequate compensation to ensure that the individuals attracted by the profession possess the necessary education, experience and integrity. Moreover, court written opinions should be made public to increase awareness, facilitate interpretation of the law and enhance the accountability of the legal system.

Improved shareholder rights are an important prerequisite for the emergence of effective owners, capable to engage in corporate restructuring and development.

With effective ownership and strengthened shareholder rights, company management will have incentives to restructure the companies, improve operations, and look for profitable opportunities to take the company forward and attract investors. Until now, it has not been feasible for most Eurasian small shareholders to sell their shares to owners, who can effectively exercise their rights as shareholders. Conversely, large and controlling shareholders encounter numerous obstacles to the consolidation of their stakes and generally to their participation in the corporate governance process of the companies they own. Weak shareholder rights have been among the major impediments to the development of the market for corporate control in the region.

Therefore, the right to sell can be among the most powerful tools for the protection of shareholders who cannot be effective owners. This also requires facilitating the effective owner’s ability, and sometimes, obligation to buy. To this effect, buy out procedures should be developed that can be initiated by the company or shareholders, during control transactions or when the fraction of shares held by minority investors falls below a certain threshold. Under these procedures, the controlling shareholder buy-outs of minority shareholders at a price set through a fair and independent appraisal of the share’s value. These sorts of procedures may be the only way for minority shareholders to be able to sell their shares for a fair price in Eurasia’s highly illiquid capital markets.

In addition to the framework for changes in control, basic shareholder rights in Eurasia and their enforcement require serious attention. The need for improving the provisions related to general shareholder meetings, including on convening and voting procedures are recognised as among the most important areas requiring action. The clarifications of provisions on share registration and payment of dividends are also urgent issues to address.

The legal framework in Eurasian countries does not make a distinction between the rights of the state as a shareholder and the rights of other shareholders. However, evidence shows that the state
does not act as an efficient owner in Eurasia and the scope for improvement is vast. The state should behave as prescribed by the existing legal framework and state representatives should refrain from intervention in day-to-day operations of businesses and from practices, which may be detrimental to other investors, especially minority shareholders.

Another important priority in all Eurasian jurisdictions should be to strengthen the legal framework for minority shareholder protection and ensure its proper application and enforcement.

As discussed above, turning controlling shareholders into effective owners is important, but only provided adequate safeguards for minority shareholders are in place. In the absence of well functioning laws, managers with or without shares can effectively expropriate minority owners, who acquired their stakes by default through mass-privatisation or employee ownership schemes.

Important steps in this respect should include strengthening disclosure requirements of decision-making mechanisms and related party transactions, as well as forbidding self-dealing, and insider trading. Regulators should have the capacity to monitor compliance with such requirements and to impose sanctions for misconduct. The fiduciary duty of directors to act in the interest of the company and all its shareholders needs to be clarified and strengthened. Last but not least, shareholders who have suffered abuse of their rights and / or financial losses need to be provided with private and collective rights of action against controlling shareholders and directors.

In addition to the lack of an equity culture, the small stakes held by individual shareholders are another disincentive for them to play a greater role in corporate governance. Thus, educational and public awareness programmes need to be carried out in order to allow for a better understanding of corporate governance issues by the numerous individual shareholders of countries in Eurasia. The emerging institutional investors, including foreign should also be encouraged to formulate and publicise their ownership policies.

Boards of directors should improve their role in strategic planning, monitoring of internal control systems and independent review of transactions involving managers, controlling shareholders and other insiders.

Present problems with the exploitation of minority shareholders in Eurasia have called into question the independence and diligence of the region’s boards. To address this challenge, In Eurasian companies, the functions of the board are not clearly distinguished from that of management. Moreover, board members often lack independence from insiders or major shareholders. These shortcomings have led to persistent problems with the abuse of minority shareholders throughout the region.

In addressing these challenges, boards would benefit from special director training programmes. Adoption and promotion of voluntary codes of conduct provide another opportunity for improving Eurasian boards. Director standards need to also be tightened in terms of independence and by making directors liable for their actions, by imposing adequate sanctions, especially for violations of the duties of loyalty and care, as well as by prohibiting self-dealing. Adequate remuneration and increased resources and authority vis-à-vis management will enable directors to fulfil their functions. To this effect, improved access to information is critical.

The development of banks and their role in imposing financial discipline and efficiently allocating capital should be given special attention. More concretely, governments should intensify their efforts to improve the regulation and corporate governance of banks.
Eurasian corporations rely much more on internally generated funds and on banks than they do on capital markets. In the short-term, debt financing is likely to prevail as a source of external finance in Eurasia. When banks efficiently mobilize and allocate funds, this lowers the cost of capital to firms, boosts capital formation, and stimulates productivity growth. However, an important feature of the financial development in Eurasian countries is the weakness of the banking sector, which sustains soft budget constraint for enterprises. On the other hand, the existence of a great number of large formerly state-owned enterprises has prompted governments, on many occasions, to refinance loss-making entities. Evidence shows that creditor protection is critical in improving financial discipline and in promoting sound lending practices. Therefore, national insolvency systems must develop in order to provide effective protection and enforcement of creditors’ rights as well as to ensure efficient liquidation of debtors, which cannot be expeditiously re-structured into commercially viable enterprises.

In addition, low lending levels, unusually high collateral and high real interest rates are the norm for most countries from the region. Instead of simply monitoring compliance with prudential rules and avoiding risks, Eurasian banks should shift to more pro-active credit risk policies and management. Moreover, banks have a responsibility for the effectiveness and integrity with which the enterprises they are financing are being directed and controlled. As a result, bank credits should flow to companies with high corporate governance standards.

On the other hand, weak governance of banks reverberates throughout the economy with negative ramifications for economic development. Legal, regulatory, and supervisory policies, which ensure sound bank governance need to be put in place throughout the region. Special attention needs also to be paid to the ability and incentives of bank shareholders to exert governance over banks, while not engaging in abusive related lending.

More liquid and vibrant capital markets can have a strong positive impact on corporate governance. Appropriate policies need to be developed and put in place in order to support the development of national stock exchanges.

Eurasian markets do not yet perform the key functions of providing an alternative to bank funds for debt and equity finance to the private sector and of offering a secondary market in ownership. Stock exchanges in the region remain underdeveloped, with low capitalisation and liquidity levels. They have been created as privatisation devices and still remain largely secondary markets dedicated to this function.

The introduction of modern technological advancements and sound legal frameworks is only one step in the development of sound capital markets. More needs to be done in order to transform the local exchanges into vibrant markets. The implementation of the existing legal framework by the stock exchanges and strengthened supervisory authorities is key in this respect. Moreover, based on the positive experience in OECD countries, specific policies need to be designed in order to effectively use privatisation and private sector development to accelerate the emergence of sound capital markets.

Governments should also actively facilitate the development of the institutional sector in Eurasian capital markets: pension funds (as part of the reform of the public pension system), insurance companies (including in health insurance) and investment funds. It may also be explored, where appropriate, to transform privatisation investment funds into unit funds or similar type of collective investment institutions. It is key, in this process, to ensure that an effective regulatory and supervisory framework and good governance mechanisms are in place for all these types of investment vehicles.
Information and awareness campaigns for individual investors and adequate incentive schemes can be helpful in increasing the retail base of capital markets. Finally, regional and international co-operation may be beneficial as it can provide possibilities for dual listings, as well as direct links between the exchanges to their respective databases and common trading platforms. Most importantly, such co-operation or consolidation may lead to harmonisation of rules and regulations and to the reduction of costs of cross-border trading.

Corporate governance reforms in Eurasia are a serious policy challenge. They require political will, long-term focus, resources and determination to overcome serious resistance from vested interest groups. To lay the foundations for their success, it is also important to ensure competition and pressure from suppliers, customers and creditors, as constituencies for better corporate governance. A strong emphasis should also be put on the direct commitment of the private sector to improve corporate governance practices and to develop a series of initiatives that enhance corporate governance culture and standards. Moreover, adherence to and implementation of widely recognised principles, including the OECD Corporate Governance Principles, is an important basis for the private sector as well as for policy development and implementation. It also sends a strong signal about the commitment of governments and corporations to reform.
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE AND ITS RELEVANCE TO EURASIAN TRANSITION COUNTRIES

This chapter will examine the relevance of corporate governance to transition countries. It will discuss corporate governance as a public policy and private sector concern and its importance for institution building, for the efficient allocation of capital and for the promotion of foreign investment in Eurasia.

1. Corporate governance from policy and private sector perspectives

Corporate governance reform is driven by a multitude of public and private efforts, from the adoption of legislation in the parliament and its implementation by the courts, to regulatory action, professional codes and requirements, as well as individual company policies. While good corporate governance cannot exist without an adequate level of public governance, it will never materialise unless the private sphere of the economy and its main players, the companies, become transparent, law-abiding corporate citizens. Awareness of this mutual interdependence is key for the success of any reform effort.

In OECD economies, building good corporate governance has been an integral part of the development of a sound private sector as a basis for economic growth. Policymakers and regulators play an important role in shaping corporate governance practices as they design the legal and regulatory framework in which individual companies operate. Furthermore, the institutionalisation and internationalisation of equity ownership provides new investment and financing opportunities for companies. However, for countries to reap the full benefits of these opportunities, governance arrangements must be credible and well-understood across borders.

In transition economies, corporate governance is part of the larger economic and social development processes. It contributes to the establishment of the rule of law and of well-functioning institutions in a market economy. Effective corporate governance mechanisms, starting from introducing the basic legislation for corporations to well-established corporate governance institutions and agents in the transition context are dependent on the overall approach to reforms and their implementation. As in OECD countries, the development of good corporate governance practices in transition economies needs appropriate public policy and adequate legal and regulatory framework. In most Eurasian countries such a framework is yet to be defined. For example, important parts of the legal framework underpinning corporate governance is not yet sufficiently developed or is constantly evolving, creating significant inconsistencies and uncertainties. In other countries, legal frameworks are quite advanced, however their enforcement remains weak.

Corporate governance arrangements and practices are important pre-requisites for the mobilisation of capital. It is critical to establish credible and enforceable provisions for property protection, secure methods of ownership registration and the opportunity to obtain effective legal redress. Moreover, reliable and transparent accounts are essential for making informed decisions about the allocation of financial resources among alternative uses. Proper procedures for internal
corporate decision-making, the distribution of authority among company organs, proper incentives and established lines of accountability are important for effective monitoring. However, without strong institutions that can uphold the rule of law, companies, whether domestic or foreign, will have trouble with enforcing contracts, collecting debts, and resolving disputes.

While policymakers and regulators are responsible for the establishment of an adequate legal and regulatory framework, it is the business community that actually develops effective corporate governance practices. In a broad sense, the function of corporate governance is to co-ordinate the various interests of different constituencies related to a corporation. In Eurasian countries the corporate sector has still little experience in operating within a market economy and its often inadequate corporate governance practices have emerged as a serious obstacle to domestic and foreign investment (see table 7). Investment needs are being financed by corporations retained earnings and sustained government subsidies, as well as through accrued debts, which has increased overdue payables and receivables in the economy as a whole. Thus, except for a limited number of companies in the energy and telecommunication sectors, investment is scarce for enterprises in the region.

To fulfil their transition and economic development objectives, countries of the region need a greater access to domestic and international capital, both as a portfolio and direct investment. In the context of more integrated and global financial markets, establishing good corporate governance is essential in the competition for foreign capital. This is especially important for Eurasian transition economies where domestic savings remain relatively limited. Moreover, the developing regulatory and institutional infrastructure in the region makes corporate governance at the company level often the most important factor in establishing investor’s confidence. Companies that adopt high governance standards on their own are better suited to attract investors even in a difficult context. Thus, in addition to government initiatives, private sector action for the emergence of good governance is of particular importance. For private sector action to take place, awareness of the importance of good corporate governance for the growth of the businesses needs to be enhanced through targeted information campaigns and education programmes.

**Corporate Governance and Institution Building in a Market Economy**

Without good corporate governance the corporations cannot function with maximum efficiency, both in terms of private and social welfare. This important tenet was often forgotten when transitional privatisation policies were being designed. Corporate governance was assumed to appear automatically, as a direct result of ownership transformation. In fact, experience in transition economies shows that privatisation is far from sufficient to ensure the development of a robust corporate sector. A key reason why transition countries have not been very successful in corporate restructuring is the lack of proper corporate governance. Companies cannot function efficiently without adequate governance rules and institutions to enforce them; and without building private capacity to support and develop a corporate governance culture among directors, managers, shareholders and stakeholders. In transition economies, the development of good corporate governance practices is not only about enhancing the efficiency of equity markets or “fine-tuning” corporate decision making processes; it is equally about creating the key institutions that will drive successful economic transformation to a market based economy, the private corporation.

In order to have good corporate governance, all related agents, in particular managers, board members and shareholders, need to recognise and perform their roles appropriately. Such a cultural shift takes time and it is not yet evident in most transition economies. Mass privatisation has created a number of private shareholders, who have not yet realised the role, rights and responsibilities they are expected to assume as corporate owners. Conversely, corporate managers do not seem to fully
understand their role as the agents for shareholders and on many occasions seek personal benefits at the expense of shareholders, and often of the company as a whole. Change in this context will take time and will require an effective mix of structural incentives. In many cases, it will boil down to recognising that increasing the longer term value of the company is better than diverting its assets for a personal benefit.

On the other hand, the legal and regulatory framework for corporate governance in transition countries is still developing. Improving its coherence and enforceability is probably the most urgent current task of policy makers. All Eurasian countries have already enacted a company law that is the core of the corporate framework. However, in many cases, the law does not provide a sufficiently clear and complete set of rules and is not well implemented, due to the lack of a proper enforcement mechanism. Moreover, while company law is a key for the corporate governance framework, other laws and regulatory rules also have significant influence in shaping corporate behaviour. They include insolvency legislation and securities regulation, which have yet to be effectively implemented in the countries of the region.

From another perspective, corporate governance relies on the selection of corporate managers under a market mechanism. In an adequate corporate environment qualified managers can reward capital providers sufficiently and thus attract more investment to develop their business; while unqualified ones should face difficulties in raising funds for their operations and lose their businesses. This market-based selection of corporate managers is a central feature of a healthy institutional set-up. By ensuring managerial competence, it fuels the development of a robust corporate sector and hence, of the economy as a whole. This aspect of corporate governance is still largely missing in transition economies.

Finally, it should be pointed out that the improvement of corporate governance should have an important spill over effect on society as a whole. Unaccountable and opaque corporations are more than likely to undermine the rule of law and the effectiveness of government, creating and sustaining a vicious circle of corruption, bribery and mismanagement not only in the private sector but also in the public sector. The development of good corporate governance can be seen as key public institution-building ingredient for a transparent and accountable society.

**Efficient allocation of capital**

Corporate governance is closely related to corporate finance and investment. Under central planning, corporations depended entirely on the government for their investment needs. In contrast, in a market economy, they have to raise funds from the public directly or indirectly through financial institutions and/or generate enough earnings to fund their own development. The public and the financial institutions provide their money to corporations in expectation of sufficient financial returns. In seeking maximum returns, fund providers try to discipline corporate managers to work for their interests.

Good corporate governance is key for the development of equity markets in developing and transition countries, as for all other economies. In order to attract investors, traded shares need to generate sufficient financial returns. Conversely, if the value of shares cannot be evaluated appropriately due to unaccountable and opaque management of a corporation, it is also difficult to expect active trading of such shares. In other words, if a sufficient number of companies, run in a transparent fashion by accountable managers, provide reasonable returns, equity markets will grow and the corporate sector in its entirety will benefit from a lower cost of capital. In the opposite scenario, an overall market impression of “bad governance” will impose higher costs on the few good corporations and will drive them out of the market in search of other (usually foreign) listings. This is the so-called “adverse selection” effect.
Good corporate governance is also important for the sound development of the banking sector. Banks channel public savings to the corporate sector. If banks are not in a position to assess the viability of debtor companies, they risk to accumulate non-performing loans and be forced into direct or indirect re-nationalisation in order to avoid systemic risk. Another common “disease” of the banking sector in unstable transition environments is banking capture by corporations. This capture often occurs with the help of the government, pointing to the importance of another aspect of governance, the governance of banks.

The establishment of proper corporate governance is especially important to transition economies for the efficient allocation of capital. In these economies, domestic savings are scarce and should be used most efficiently for the development of the economy. This means that the financial resources need to be allocated to the most profitable companies with the highest growth potential. This cannot be achieved if the fund providers cannot get adequate information and cannot ensure adequate monitoring through corporate governance mechanisms. Hence, corporate governance directly impacts on the efficient allocation of scarce savings.

A rules-based corporate governance mechanism is crucial for transition economies, because market imperfections and failures that hinder direct capital and product market disciplines are not expected to work effectively. These disciplines will thus not be sufficient to police corporate managers. In advanced market economies, when shareholders are not satisfied with the performance of a company, they may shift their investments by selling shares in the market, which decreases the share’s price. The company would subsequently have difficulties in raising funds either by issuing new shares or corporate bonds due to the eventual downgrading of its rating. Banks would, in principle, be less willing to provide loans to such a company. The managers could also encounter the real threat of take-over as the share price goes down. In developing and transition countries, this mechanism of market discipline hardly works because of insufficiently developed securities markets and banking sectors. Take-overs may be possible but are still hard to carry out when no organised markets exist and no reliable corporate information is available. Therefore, in order to ensure efficient management of corporations in those countries, direct rules that create a governance mechanism through which shareholders and sometimes also creditors can discipline corporate managers are required.

Overall, the policy makers’ effort in this area should be to promote the emergence of a virtuous cycle. Good corporate governance is an important factor in the establishment of a well-functioning financial market which leads to the efficient allocation of financial resources, and is key for economic growth. In its turn, an efficient financial market should promote better practices in corporate governance by increasing market discipline on corporate management.

Promotion of Foreign Investment

In the last few decades, international financial markets have dramatically changed. One of the prominent changes is their globalisation. Vast amounts of capital are now transferred from one country to another on a daily basis. The number of investment funds and other asset management vehicles is increasing throughout the world, and their role in corporate governance of firms is consequently becoming more important². They are looking for a spread of risk and reward and in making their investment decisions, standards of corporate governance have a measurable part to play.

The globalisation of capital markets has an impact on emerging economies. Although recent financial crises have highlighted the risks brought about by global markets, it remains true that foreign investment played a role in the remarkable economic growth in some of these economies before the crisis. Foreign capital is particularly important for emerging and transition economies, because of the relative scarcity of domestic savings. Conversely, the establishment of proper corporate governance has become increasingly important in this context, as the growing foreign investment trend is largely irreversible, because excessive savings in advanced market countries seek new investment opportunities in developing countries that lack sufficient domestic savings.

Conversely, corporate governance is particularly important to large-scale institutional investors, as many of them, especially pension funds and life insurance companies, have a long-term investment perspective to match the long maturities of their liabilities. Instead of voting with their feet whenever returns do not match expectations, such investors thus focus on good corporate governance and in particular transparency and proper protection of minority shareholders to ensure sufficient long-term value growth. In order to attract these long-term foreign investors, it is of urgent necessity for transition economies to establish good corporate governance.

Foreign direct investment (FDI) is another important facilitator of rapid transition to a market economy. It does not only consist of a transfer of funds but also of skills, market access, technology and know-how. Indeed, direct investors assume control in order to function without external constraints. In practice, however, they are quite concerned about the corporate governance framework. As most of them function under transparency and accountability standards set globally, they might find themselves severely disadvantaged in an environment where local companies can externalise these costs through corruption, hidden subsidies and opacity. Direct investors need a sound company law framework as much as portfolio investors as they will often have to deal with minority shareholders and creditors in environments lacking in rule of law. In transition economies, one is not surprised to find direct investors having the state, local government or voucher recipients in the capital of the companies they control. If the corporate governance rules are not clear, these situations can create (and have in the past created) serious constraints and uncertainties.

2. Corporate Governance: the Eurasian landscape

Reflecting different social, political, economic and legal legacy, corporate governance patterns vary among countries from the region. In Eurasia as in other transition countries, economic reforms were widely expected to lead to substantial reallocation of resources, rectifying the distortions inherited from central planning and underpinning sustainable recovery. However, even though market reforms have been going on since the beginning of the 1990's in the region, there is still little restructuring and a persistent lack of investment in the corporate sector. This section will analyse some important features of the Eurasian economic environment, and their implications for corporate behaviour and governance.

The Eurasian Transition to a Market Economy

Eurasian countries experienced an economic shock following the break-up of the former Soviet Union, and the adjustment of transition from central planning to a market economy. They initially faced major macroeconomic instability and sharp decline in GDP, with recovery and growth resuming, governance is complex and in some countries, they play a less prominent role in corporate governance as it is considered to bear a fiduciary risk.
for most of them, in the second half of the 1990s. However, the history of persistent macroeconomic instability, high inflation and inconsistent fiscal and monetary policies has undermined confidence in the economy. The difficulties of operating in an uncertain environment shorten business horizons and negatively affect the private sector. Exchange rate depreciation and volatility, as well as occasional backtracking in trade liberalisation in Central Asia have increased uncertainty for many enterprises in the region. Moreover, while economic growth has resumed throughout the region, poverty and increased inequality remain a serious problem.

Market oriented reforms in Eurasia were limited and have shown mixed results. Consequently, Eurasian countries lag behind leading reformers from Central Europe and the Baltic countries. Since the mid-1990s, economic reforms have progressed more rapidly, although with significant variations across countries. Market institution and capacity building advanced slowly throughout the region and fundamental weaknesses remain in many areas, especially in the regulatory and judicial systems, and control of corruption. At the same time, progress with the creation of democratic institutions has been limited.

Important incentive distortions have their origins in the tax system. In this respect some Eurasian countries introduced comprehensive tax legislation, although enforcement is still sometimes arbitrary. In contrast, other countries still maintain fiscal policies that result in punitive effective tax rates for enterprises. This creates incentives for managers to adopt double book keeping and divert assets from companies.

Weak competitive pressures have caused companies to remain inflexible to developments in output markets. The pervasive presence of the state in the economy continues in many countries through extensive direct and indirect subsidies. Extensive licensing requirements also hamper the development of competition; in some countries of the region, companies are reportedly required to obtain up to 100 licenses to carry out their activities. It is not sufficient to transform state-owned enterprises into shareholding companies and transfer them into private hands, while on many occasions business decisions to set prices, output, and investment are not based on market criteria, nor within the purview of business. In such an environment, managers are free to pursue their own objectives with little regard for the firm’s overall efficiency and profitability.

Exposure to bank lending of Eurasian corporations is low and many enterprises are known to run up significant levels of wage, inter-enterprise and bank indebtedness. This is a common future for the transition period, however, it was addressed at a faster pace by most Central and South Eastern economies. Continuing arrears in Eurasia make the imposition of discipline in external payments more complicated, with a potential for illiquidity to contaminate a great part of the corporate sector. At the same time it renders the latter more opaque: the real situation of individual enterprises becomes more difficult to assess.

Insolvency systems have not been effective in Eurasia, neither as a disciplinary mechanism, nor as a mechanism to re-allocate resources. Liquidation of enterprises has been postponed for many years. As it can be seen from table 8, the corresponding transition indicators show that progress in this area has been even more modest than with privatisation. In some cases, the bankruptcy legislation, did not apply to state companies and remained vague in many respects, such as for example financial restructuring during bankruptcy. Thus, many cases flooded the court system, however only a limited number of proceedings were initiated and led to concrete results for the debtor company. Other countries in the region have been dotted with relatively advanced insolvency legislation, which has, however, remained largely non-enforced.

The development of the private sector is essential for sustaining market oriented reforms and economic development, in general. The private sector’s share of GDP varies significantly among countries starting from 45 and reaching 70 per cent, and is generally lower than in the Central European transition economies. The private sector share in industrial production is even more limited. The state
owns or effectively controls major utilities, and many of the largest firms. This contrasts quite sharply with the Central European transition economies, the three Baltic States, as well as Russia.

Privatisation is only one pillar of the reform package, which should be in place in order to develop the real sector. All countries had to confront the challenges of introducing and protecting competition, and imposing market discipline, in order to provide enterprises with incentives to restructure and compete in the post-COMECON world. However, following privatisation to insiders and the lack of subsequent investment, a large proportion of Eurasian enterprises remains un-restructured and thus, prospects for growth are seriously hampered. Moreover, reformers had difficulties in promoting the creation of new enterprises, while at the same time removing barriers to entry and gradually decreasing sources of soft financing.

The emergence of a vibrant enterprise sector, able to release resources and undertake new investment should remain a central priority for Eurasian economies. To achieve this, legal and regulatory institutions for corporate governance need to be developed and the contribution of the private sector to the economy should further increase by accelerating privatisation and promoting small and medium sized enterprise creation and development. Last but not least, management and governance of assets, which will remain in state hands in the foreseeable future needs also to be improved.

**Slow and Ineffective Privatisation**

With the beginning of market-oriented reforms in many transition economies, privatising inefficient state-owned companies became the symbol of change. Privatisation seemed to promise an end to the inefficiencies of central, to free resources and lift living standards. The transformation that occurred in most Eurasian countries was unprecedented as it changed their economies from an almost 100 per cent state-ownership to predominantly private ownership. However, privatisation has produced much more limited results as a driver of restructuring as initially expected, mainly due to a pervasive set of negative incentives driving corporate behaviour. Moreover, while small and medium-sized enterprises have almost all been privatised, a high proportion of economic activity still remains in state hands, in most Eurasian countries. Generally, throughout the region, privatisation resulted in insider ownership and domination, resistance to external investors, and weak protection for minority shareholders.

Eurasian countries have adopted a wide variety of privatisation methods. However, privatisation was approached with a main focus on equitable distribution of property by implementing programmes based on mass privatisation or management / employee schemes (see box 1). The simplicity and distributional fairness of voucher privatisation makes it politically and administratively quite attractive. However, the resulting dispersed ownership structure leads to weak corporate governance pressure from shareholders and delayed restructuring, leaving control in the hands of loosely monitored incumbent managers.

These problems have been partly addressed by pooling vouchers in investment or mutual funds, established during the mass privatisation process in order to collect privatisation certificates from citizens. In many countries the mass privatisation programme created many hundred thousands of shareholders, a proportion of which are shareholders of investment funds. In practice, voucher funds have not lived up to their assigned role as corporate governance principals. They were often captured by managers or other politically well connected parties. In some cases, they co-operated with insiders to strip assets off companies.
Box 1. The Legacy of Mass Privatisation

In less than a decade, wide-scale privatisation in Eurasian economies has reduced the state’s share of output from almost 100% to less than 50%. While privatisation is not as advanced as in some other transition economies—many countries in Eurasia have 40% of GDP produced by the state controlled sector versus 20% in Hungary and the Czech Republic—this nonetheless represents a monumental achievement after 70 years of central planning.

There has been another consequence of privatisation: the creation of a very large number of open joint stock companies (See Table 1). This is due to mass privatisation, where enterprises were converted to joint stock companies, then distributed to the employees and managers of these companies, to the public at large through a voucher scheme, or some combination or variation thereof. The result is that large fractions of the adult populations in these countries are shareholders, and that each of these companies may have thousands of dispersed owners. While authorities generally only privatised the largest 2% or so of enterprises in this way, the resulting number of companies with a relatively high numbers of shareholders is large by any standard.

In Eurasia, shareholders in the great majority of these unlisted, open companies are essentially stranded, with no way out of their shares, and in many cases no real rights as owners. One response has been to create active secondary markets to facilitate the consolidation of shareholdings. In Mongolia for example, privatisation was conducted through the stock exchange, and nearly five hundred companies became “listed”. The Mongolian Stock Exchange has allowed dozens of companies to be taken private successfully. In many Eurasian countries, active over the counter markets have generated liquidity and allowed ownership consolidation in a number of companies.

Yet no more than 200-300 stocks will make up the typical active over the counter market, and sometimes significantly less. Thousands of companies privatised through mass privatisation remain widely held, and their stocks are not traded on or off the stock market. It is recognised that these companies need to be taken private, but in a way that does not harm their minority shareholders, who normally own most of these companies’ equity. In addition, Roundtable participants also pointed out that many of these companies are effectively insolvent—whether due to insider machinations or the great changes in the economy during the transition—and that this is an issue of creditor rights, not shareholder rights. However, some of these companies do retain value, and taking them private while providing minority shareholders with some compensation remains a significant challenge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Traded companies meeting listing requirements*</th>
<th>Companies with dispersed owners (Estimate)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>3,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1,500+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>1,212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>9,000+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: OECD Estimates *Listed on the main exchange, meet minimum listing requirements, and have had some trading in their shares, generally at least once a month.

The powerful position of managers, in the region as in Russia, gives to management/employee schemes the twin advantages of feasibility and political popularity. Nevertheless, experience shows that a large scale sell-off to insiders creates important obstacles to corporate restructuring, as insiders are unwilling to meet the conditions for attracting external finance, especially through better corporate governance.
Only recently the countries from the region have made consistent efforts to implement trade sale methods and attract foreign investors to some of their biggest enterprises. The countries which have introduced such methods earlier have, as a result, benefited from more substantial foreign investment and show a more concentrated ownership structures. However trade sales lacked transparency and many large companies were not brought to the market in a competitive and open fashion. On the other hand, trade sales of larger firms were rather slow, while the companies remaining in state hands suffered rampant and bureaucratic interference in their management.

At the same time, asset consolidation underway in Eurasia develops often in grey markets. Managers with small minority ownership stakes in newly privatised firms or with the power to shift shares in state-owned firms try to gain greater control over company assets and shift them to new more closely held firms. In this regard, the nascent capital markets of the region are not used to raise funds, but much more to swap shares and redefine corporate ownership (see Box 1). This happens in insufficiently transparent and occasionally illegal ways. Moreover, in the presence of illiquid markets in the region, changes in ownership structures are difficult to occur. This is why, reliance on outside, mostly foreign investors is critical for revitalising the enterprise sector.

As experience elsewhere has shown, foreign investors can potentially contribute a lot in bringing additional financing, know-how and restructuring to the corporate sector. However, the privatisation methods implemented in Eurasia were not conducive to foreign investment, neither were the resulting ownership structures with ownership dominated by insiders unwilling to release control. Potential foreign investors often complained from being prevented to participate in the bids. Not surprisingly, foreign participation in privatisation as well as de novo foreign direct and portfolio investment to the region has been limited compared to other transition economies and has concentrated in resource rich countries.

Ownership structures resulting from privatisation

Shifts in corporate ownership and control structures, since reforms started in the Eurasian region, have been radical. As discussed above, managers have, at the first stages of privatisation, often acquired ownership of their companies through mass privatisation programmes that required little cash payments but good connections and buy-out techniques. Conversely, mass privatisation has led to extremely dispersed ownership.

Significant ownership by insiders, residual state ownership and the emergence of various forms of institutional investors are currently common characteristics of the ownership structures that have emerged from privatisation in Eurasia. Ownership structures in the region have been evolving and differences appear following differences in their approaches to privatisation. While some countries have relatively recently tried to shift exclusively to cash-based sales, after years of mass privatisation, other countries have introduced such an approach earlier (e.g. Kazakhstan). As a result, corporate ownership is more dispersed in the first group of countries, while more concentrated in countries where the privatisation method of trade sales led to more significant ownership by strategic investors.

The trend towards ownership concentration is a logical reaction to the initial excessive ownership dispersion and more fundamentally, to the great difficulty for minority shareholders to defend their rights. Parallel to this trend, many countries are experiencing the need to provide a framework and incentives for small and medium-sized companies to de-list. Indeed, it is not effective for these companies to bear the cost and burden of listing requirements and sophisticated mechanisms for shareholder right protection in order to access additional financing.
Box 2. Financial Markets and Development

While economists have debated for decades on whether financial development is a driver of economic growth, or responds passively to the demands of industry, there is now substantial evidence that the financial system does play a significant role in the development process. Financial development is a good predictor of economic growth and investment, with more developed financial systems channeling resources to faster growing sectors and away from declining ones. In turn, there is a strong link between financial development and corporate governance, in particular both shareholder and creditor protection. Both broad legal indicators as well as narrower measures of minority shareholder protection and disclosure are strongly correlated with measures of financial, and specifically equity and credit market, development. This link is not surprising. Investors that face the potential for being misled and expropriated will keep their money to themselves, and the financial system will suffer.

Two measures of financial development are given in Table 2, market capitalisation relative to GDP, a measure of equity market development, and credit to the commercial sector, also as a portion of GDP. By both scores, Eurasia countries lag behind other emerging market economies with similar levels of per capita GDP, but are comparable to other transition economies. The low level of financial development implied by these figures indicates that economic performance will remain below potential in the region. However successful corporate governance reform, by credibly increasing investor confidence and encouraging the development of the financial system, could play an important role in enhancing economic growth and development in Eurasia over the years to come.


Similarities in the ownership structures, which are developing in the region, pre-empt a common set of corporate governance issues and problems. The experience in Eurasia has shown that indeed monitoring by beneficial owners is weak and “fiduciary culture” is insufficient. Insider domination of companies is associated with risks of minority shareholder abuse, asset stripping and difficulties in handling conflicts of interests. Some external investors who had obtained shares (see box 3) in the mass privatisation programmes often complain that their rights are abused and most often their stake are being illegally diluted or eliminated. Moreover, retail investors realise that the shares they had acquired with their vouchers have little value.

On the other hand, remaining state ownership and control may lead to political interference in management and be an impediment to restructuring. The emergence of institutional investors, which currently play a rather modest role, can have a significant impact on corporate governance practices. They are often in a privileged position to influence corporate governance practices as they retain significant stakes in companies. However, to this effect, they have to ensure that their own governance standards are high.

The expectation that effective ownership structures and in general, corporate governance institutions and practices would develop overnight following a historic privatisation effort throughout the region, has proved unrealistic. Therefore, a significant and systematic effort by policy markers and corporations is required in order to improve the corporate governance framework and practices in Eurasia.
Table 2. Financial Development in Eurasia and other Emerging Market Economies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Per Capita Income</th>
<th>Market Capitalisation of Listed Companies</th>
<th>Credit to Commercial Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Purchasing power parity</td>
<td>%GDP</td>
<td>%GDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>gross national income per person in US dollars</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EURASIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>3,800</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>10.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>3,500</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>5.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>3,100</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>6,300</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>4.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>1,840</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>4,500</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>2,500</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER TRANSITION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>9,300</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>6,600</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>11.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FYR of Macedonia</td>
<td>5,000</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>17.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>7,400</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER EMERGING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>1,700</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>24.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>4,400</td>
<td>53.8</td>
<td>124.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>6,500</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>26.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Salvador</td>
<td>4,700</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>41.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>2,540</td>
<td>32.4</td>
<td>29.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>3,100</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>21.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>2,100</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>29.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peru</td>
<td>4,800</td>
<td>25.9</td>
<td>19.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>4,200</td>
<td>69.0</td>
<td>44.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>3,700</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>28.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>5,500</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>12.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Average</td>
<td>4,265</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>22.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurasia Average</td>
<td>3,426</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transition Average</td>
<td>4,549</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>10.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Framework**

Weaknesses in the rule of law constitute a major shortcoming for the development of corporations in all countries of the region. Proper corporate governance and protection of shareholder rights require an adequate legal framework, and its effective enforcement. In Eurasian countries, however, both requirements are often not satisfied. In contrast to Central and Eastern European transition economies, the long period of central planning and recent statehood for the majority of Eurasian countries means a lack of a law-making or regulatory tradition.

According to the OECD surveys on CG in the region (summarised in Annex II to this overview) and to EBRD research, the legal framework varies among countries. In general, countries which have adopted the main legal acts shaping corporate governance more recently, tend to show higher levels of compliance vis-à-vis the OECD Corporate Governance Principles, which have been used as a
benchmark in the preparation of the survey. Among the front runners are countries, which differ significantly from each other in terms of economic performance, achievements in building market institutions as well as in their corporate governance practices. Thus, in order to reap the full benefit of legal reforms, countries need to devote the necessary attention and resources in order to significantly improve enforcement.

For the rest of the countries from the region, the implementation gap would be even more difficult to fill, given that, at the same time, they need to address the most urgent shortcomings of the legal basis of corporate governance. This includes also special focus on eliminating inconsistencies among different legal and regulatory norms in the areas of company law, securities market legislation, accounting and auditing rules, insolvency provisions and the civil code (including labour law).

It is worth mentioning that some of these inconsistencies stem from technical assistance programmes provided by different donors and implemented without the necessary concern for continuity regarding previous donor and local efforts. Adherence to internationally recognised standards can help in solving such problems. Moreover, in some countries, the tradition of ad-hoc resolutions and decrees in addressing legal and regulatory gaps tends to exacerbate existing contradictions among laws and rules.

Additional important areas of focus for all the countries of the region, no matter the development of their corporate governance legal frameworks, include the independence and resources made available to the regulatory authorities, as well as the competence and integrity of the judiciary. Last but not least, special efforts to develop capital markets, raise the awareness of shareholders of their rights and of corporate governance issues in general, should constitute another important priority.

3. Corporate Governance in Eurasia: Implementation and Enforcement

Enforcement and more generally, the rule of law, seriously affect the credibility of the corporate governance framework in Eurasia and the prospects for diversifying access to capital. Evidence suggests that law effectiveness and concrete actions taken in accordance with existing norms are more important in transition countries than the quality and extensiveness of the body of law (See Table 9 for country indicators on commercial law and financial regulations extensiveness and effectiveness). Ownership and control is unlikely to evolve under the conditions of poor commitment of the company to adhere to its obligations of transparency, equitable treatment of shareholders and in general respect for their rights. The related impact can be seen at the firm level, but also in terms of capital market development and economic growth. Not surprisingly, entrenched managers and ownership concentration remain a lasting feature of the countries in the region.

A developed enforcement system is based on public and private initiatives and mechanisms, which are often complementary to each other. For different countries, the optimal choice of enforcement mechanisms tends to be different depending on cost-benefit considerations, culture and tradition, institutional and legal development and the overall environment. From the point of view of efficiency and incentives, private enforcement mechanisms are a very important pillar of enforcement. Moreover, where public enforcement mechanisms and institutions are not well established and efficient, the role of private initiatives tends to be more important. It is also noteworthy, that general reforms and capacity building in enforcing institutions require time and it is important to focus on pragmatic measures in the short term, in order to achieve tangible results.

---

Public enforcement

Public enforcement depends greatly on the quality and enforceability of the body of legal norms, the efficiency and effectiveness of courts, as well as on independent, competent and adequately staffed regulators.

In Eurasia, the judicial system has difficulties in handling the rapid growth of commercial cases. Insufficient experience, lack of a body of case law, shortage of human and financial resources and limited training opportunities are a common feature of all countries in the region. Not surprisingly, this has resulted in delays and questionable judgements. In addition to the resources, capacity and the authority of the judicial system, a special effort needs to be made in ensuring its integrity and in fighting corruption.

Important avenues for further reforms include: increasing the independence of the judiciary; enhancing the knowledge and capacity of judges in dealing with company, securities and bankruptcy law cases; encouraging the specialisation of the judiciary. Conversely, judges have to benefit from adequate compensation to ensure that the individuals attracted by the profession possess adequate education, experience and integrity. Moreover, court written opinions should be made public to increase public awareness, facilitate interpretation of the law and enhance the accountability of the legal system.

In most transition economies, including in Eurasia, the financial markets regulator is the main line of defence of shareholder rights. The resources available to Eurasian regulators are notoriously low; regulators sometimes suffer from unclear mandates and a lack of transparency and accountability. Enforcement will be significantly improved in the region though reinforced capacity of the regulators in terms of financial and human resources, including through adequate training. The criteria for selection and appointment of members of the regulatory bodies need to be based on professional merit and respectability. Their removal should take place within a strictly defined framework.

National regulators also play an important role in overseeing self-regulatory organisations, such as stock exchanges, which also contribute greatly to shareholder right protection and better corporate governance. The regulators need to ensure that stock exchanges and other relevant self-regulatory bodies observe high ethical and professional standards. Remedies used by Eurasian regulators also require special attention, as they have mostly included suspending trading and de-listing of company stocks. Additional measures, such as fines or public notice, could also be explored, especially because suspensions penalise primarily market participants.

Private enforcement

Private enforcement efforts may start unilaterally through reputation building, which can be lost in case of violation of agreements, commitments or standards. Evidence from transition economies suggests that unilateral corporate actions to improve corporate governance can have substantial effects on their value. Conversely, foreign investors with higher corporate governance standards can also have a positive impact on invested companies and also by putting pressure on local companies to improve.

Among the most important private arrangements are the multilateral ones. These include, for example, trade associations adopting their own codes of conduct or their own institutions for dispute resolution. Broker associations, in charge of licensing or oversight of their members, or rating agencies monitoring, collecting and disseminating data can also play a role in enforcing better
corporate governance. A particularly important role in corporate governance play obviously stock exchanges developing listing requirements, as well as private arbitration bodies through their multilateral enforcement mechanisms.

Stock exchanges can provide professional arbitration mechanisms to settle disputes between companies and shareholders. Most importantly, stock exchange listings requirements play a critical role as a private enforcement mechanism. In some emerging countries, adherence to higher corporate governance standards in a new market or a specific market tier increase compliance and enforcement of rules, provided this can improve the access and the cost of financing.

Experience has shown that deficiencies in regulatory and judicial enforcement have made private arbitration of company law disputes quite important method of dispute resolution for private equity investors in many key emerging markets. Arbitration bodies are currently being put in place in Eurasia. Consistency of rules and practices for arbitration increase their creditability and potential for promoting corporate governance and shareholder right protection. Reliance on tools, such as the New York Convention that makes international arbitration binding in the local context can be particularly effective. Development of such an alternative dispute resolution mechanism needs to go hand in hand with overall reforms of the enforcement institutions and environment, as it relies on the existing options for implementation of decisions and appeal.

Private initiative in instigating private suits also plays a primary role in the enforcement of public legal norms and regulations. Improving the legal redress mechanism for shareholders could also include allowing low cost collective action through shareholder associations or other collective institutions and allowing the Securities Commission to file lawsuits on behalf of shareholders. Sufficient resources need to be made available so that this mechanism can function properly. The role of the judiciary and the court system, other governmental or semi-governmental agencies (for example for issuing various types of licenses) is fundamental. On the other hand, the public authorities grant many self-regulatory bodies, such as stock exchanges, the power to regulate financial market activities. Private enforcement may be particularly effective in countries with weak courts, as well as in the area of securities regulation, in which incentives play an important role.

Corporate governance and other voluntary standards can be developed and implemented independently from the judicial and legislative process. Their potential is great if they are used by investors to change the behaviour of corporations. The enforcement power of such self-regulatory mechanisms can be significantly increased by stock exchanges, which can use codes as part of their listing requirements on a “comply or explain” basis. Indirectly, codes and the practices which can develop on their basis may prompt improvement of the existing legal framework.

**Framework conditions for improved enforcement in Eurasia**

In Eurasian economies, with large controlling shareholders, formal corporate governance mechanisms may not be very effective for enforcement (see Table 3). They are important, but they have inherent limitations in the short term. For example, private litigation is likely to help in the development of standards and a body of case law, however, in the region its effectiveness is limited by the imperfections of the court system and public enforcement. The boards in firms with controlling shareholders are likely to be susceptible to influence by the owners who have appointed them. However, in the longer term, boards can contribute in building corporate governance culture and tradition of compliance with rules and regulations.
Enforcement and implementation can be greatly improved by progress in corporate governance and market reforms in general. For example, improved transparency and disclosure can be instrumental in promoting a culture of compliance and enforcement, as it exposes directors, managers and controlling owners to the scrutiny of minority shareholders and the general public. Accountants and auditors provide information on the financial fundamentals of corporations and some aspects of their corporate governance. In order to improve enforcement, accounting and auditing reforms and professional capacity building will be of great value.

Conversely, capital market development and strengthening the banking sector may assist in developing a constituency for rule of law enforcement. Moreover, privatisation and other reforms, such as in the pension system, increase the number of retail investors and with the development of their culture and awareness, they can become another advocate for greater enforcement. The continuous efforts to develop a functioning market economy and in particular allow more competition and other external pressures can help improve the enforcement environment.

Political will is a key prerequisite for effective enforcement of the legal and regulatory framework of corporate governance. Moreover, improving market institutions and capacity building require a long-term focus, commitment and adequate resources. Enforcement is often competing with other reform priorities, however, it is important to acknowledge the enormous potential gains of improved compliance and implementation and ensure that enforcement enjoys strong political support.

SHAREHOLDERS RIGHTS AND EQUITABLE TREATMENT

In Eurasia company law and securities regulation do not establish sufficient legal rights for shareholders. Company practices, as well as weak enforcement mechanisms and inadequate remedies against violations of shareholder rights, further undermine effective shareholder rights. This is not only costly for shareholders; access to capital is essential for company development and growth and shareholders can be important providers of capital as well as the owners of a corporation.

In return for the risk they assume as residual owners, shareholders are entitled to certain basic rights. These include rights to secure ownership, to transfer shares, to share residual profits and to participate in certain strategic corporate decisions.

In addition to protection of shareholder rights, fair and equitable treatment of all shareholders is one of the key principles of effective corporate governance. Protection of minority shareholders is generally weak under Eurasian law. The interests of minority shareholders are often neglected by corporate managers and controlling shareholders, which do not hesitate to seek their own interests at the expense of minority owners. For example, related party transactions are generally not disclosed although it could effectively deter abuses of power by managers and major owners in pursuit of their personal interests at the expense of other shareholders. A fundamental problem lies in the fact that minority shareholders are often not fully aware of their rights or willing to exercise them.

Mass privatisation programmes have contributed to certain weaknesses of the Eurasian corporate governance landscape. People became shareholders without realising the related implications and
without a clear understanding of their rights. In addition to the lack of an equity culture, the small stakes held by individual shareholders are another disincentive for them to play a greater role in corporate governance. Thus, educational and public awareness programmes need to be carried out in order to allow for a better understanding of corporate governance issues by the numerous individual shareholders of countries in Eurasia. The emerging institutional investors, including pension funds and foreign institutional investors, should also be encouraged to formulate and publicise their ownership policies.

Enhancing the framework and practices of shareholder rights and equitable treatment in Eurasia should be a priority. A consistent effort to improve the existing legislation and enforcement are necessary. The need for improving the provisions related to the general shareholder meetings, including on convening and voting procedures, is recognised as among the most important areas requiring action. The establishment or the clarifications of provisions on major corporate transactions, together with the explicit prohibition of insider trading, and abusive self-dealing are also urgent issues to address. Enhanced transparency and access to information, including improved disclosure of material interest, also require serious attention in most jurisdictions. Most importantly, enforcement needs to be improved through a systematic effort to increase the institutional capacities of regulators, of all market institutions and the judicial system.

1. Share Registration

Share registration allows interested parties, most importantly other shareholders, to identify registered security holders, as well as the type, nominal value and amount of securities they own. Only after such information has been entered in the register, can shareholders fully secure their rights and control circulation of company shares, including information as to particular shareholders building majority or controlling stakes.

Legislation in Eurasian countries requires registration kept by the issuer or by independent registers under an agreement with the issuer. Registers are either state-owned or privately-owned and subject to state licensing. Entries, made most often in hard-copy format, must meet mandatory requirements set forth by the securities and joint stock company legislation. The monitoring of registration falls under the jurisdiction of the securities commissions.

In practice, information on the composition of shareholders is not easily accessible. This is due, in part, to the fact that registrar and depository services have been established only recently. In spite of the fact that access of registered persons to information held in the registration system is formally granted, in practice, applications face delays and on many occasions no response. The administrative practices of registers vary among countries and districts within a country. It sometimes takes months or even years to register a change in the share ownership, which casts a doubt in the accuracy of the registration. Registry personnel frequently misinterpret confidentiality rules to deny rightful access to information, while at other times granting requests to those who are not entitled to access.

In this respect, it appears that government officials often abuse their position and obtain information from the registration systems without being entitled to access. Furthermore, the registration systems reportedly suffer from some of the weaknesses characteristic of the court system, including insufficient funding for ongoing operations. Finally, some companies may not transfer their registries to the central registry or depository; in Armenia, companies have refused to register shares of minority shareholders.

---

4 In Kazakhstan, the registers exist in the form of book entries, as well as in electronic format.
Reliable registration systems are essential for effective protection of shareholders' rights. Unencumbered access to shareholder registration information is also key for ownership consolidation in companies where ownership has been dispersed due to the privatisation process. The share registry should be open to any shareholder of the company, which is often not the case in Eurasia. This is, for example, the only practical way for shareholders to prepare a proxy fight to dislodge board members.

The above shortcomings, together with persistent cases of manipulation and fraud in company registers, jeopardise effective ownership transfers. They also affect the confidence of investors and their ability to make informed investment decisions. When they understand the problems of registries, shareholders have expressed great concern over the security of their shares: following information campaigns held by the National Securities Commission of Georgia, 72% of attendees have requested verification of their shares in the share registers.

The registration system makes clear the need for effective institutional support to ensure legal protection of shareholders. Consistent efforts by stock exchanges and securities commissions to monitor and enforce registration and compliance by share registrars, are fundamental for the effective protection of shareholder’s ownership rights. Conversely, companies have a critical role to play by monitoring their ownership and control structures, in co-operation with significant shareholders and registers, and by consistently making this information accessible to authorised parties.

2. Shareholder Rights

Both in companies with dispersed ownership and in companies with controlling owners, shareholder meetings have a role to play as a mechanism for informing all shareholders and enabling them to participate in the deliberations and voting on agenda items. This is a basic right for shareholders as providers of equity capital. The involvement of the shareholders at large in the discussion and vote of relevant resolutions also makes it more difficult for insiders to engage in abusive transactions and forces them to be more transparent in their intentions. The importance of the meeting requires that agendas are carefully prepared, meetings are properly conducted and that shareholders have ample opportunity to raise issues and ask questions at meetings and that boards respond to comments and questions seriously.

Unfortunately shareholders do not regularly attend meetings. This is frequently explained by the fact that most retail investors in the region became shareholders as a result of mass privatisation and thus lack the required interest, culture or will to follow company matters. However, evidence suggests that such practice does not simply reflect this premise or a rational apathy of investors, holding too small a portion of company shares to attend general meetings. Rather, this situation is due to poor protection of shareholder rights.

The legal framework governing shareholder meetings in Eurasia formally recognises the rights of shareholders to participate and vote and contains other provisions regulating relevant issues. However it appears that rules and actual practice fail to provide shareholders with a reasonable degree of certainty that they will be in a position to exercise such rights. In Georgia, for example, it is reported that in 2001, one third of the publicly traded (or tradable) companies fail the legal requirements for conducting shareholder meetings. More concretely, one of the most frequent shareholder rights violations in the majority of the countries of the region is the failure to give adequate notice of annual or extraordinary shareholder meetings. In this respect, in 2003, the inspection of 35 companies by the Armenian Securities Commission showed that the violation of the notification process constituted 37% of the total number of the detected corporate governance violations.
Moreover, notices of the general shareholder meeting are not made available through means enabling that reach the largest number of shareholders; the location is not always easily accessible or tends to be modified shortly before the actual meeting date without further notice. Failure to notify shareholders does not necessarily result in invalidation of the general shareholder meeting. The Securities Commissions in the region should be more active in ensuring that the terms and procedures for holding shareholder meetings are respected.

Legal changes may also be necessary. The minimum notification periods contained in company law are often inadequate to provide shareholders with a reasonable opportunity to receive the notification, to review the relevant information and to register for the meeting. These deadlines need to be of at least 30 days or longer. Where existing laws do not include meeting agendas as elements of the notification, it might be useful to amend the relevant provisions. Another option would be to change the practices voluntarily by either including in the notifications the agenda itself or a reference to a place where it can be easily obtained.

The information relating to the items of the agenda should also be sent to the shareholders or otherwise be easily accessible. For annual general meetings, this includes at least the annual report and accounts. However, all items of the agenda need to be properly explained and communicated through a specific means of communication. The same goes for the minutes of the meeting and other related results. In this respect, it is important to use appropriate means for dissemination of information, such as widely circulated newspapers or security commissions’ web-sites.

To secure the shareholder right to discuss issues and take decisions without a proposal from the board of directors, Eurasian legislation in most countries contain procedures enabling shareholders to include items on the agenda. These provisions should, however, be subject to reasonable limitations, as set out in the OECD Principles, and thus should relate to issues within the mandate of the shareholder meetings, should not interfere with the management of the company and should be put on the agenda by owners holding a certain minimum of shares.

The legal framework in many countries also allows the shareholders to convene an extraordinary meeting. They can be convened on the initiative of the board of directors, executive body, audit committee or the shareholders. The aggregate thresholds enabling shareholders to convene extraordinary meetings vary from 5% (Kazakhstan) to 25% (Moldova) of the outstanding voting shares. In some jurisdictions, the failure of the executive board to comply with such a requirement after a specified period of time (e.g. for Ukraine the term is 20 days), triggers the implementation of a special procedure for convening an extraordinary meeting.

3. Voting Rights

Voting rights are a fundamental mechanism protecting the interests of investors, including minority shareholders. Evidence suggests that the latter tend to be passive and may prefer to exit the company by liquidating their holdings if they are not satisfied with its management or performance, rather than to exercise their voice rights. However, the strong correlation between minority voting rights and capital market development suggests that adequate frameworks for voting by minority shareholders are an important condition encouraging them to acquire minority stakes.

The principle of one share of common stock one vote is applicable everywhere in Eurasia. There is a wide variety of types of shares in existence, with ordinary and preferences shares used in all of the countries and non-voting shares also widely used. Changes in voting rights in most jurisdictions are subject to approval at the shareholder meeting. Eurasian company laws also contain provisions on the
persons entitled to vote and on the relevant procedures. All holders of common shares have the right to participate and vote in shareholder meetings. Conversely, holders of non-voting preferred shares may attend the general meeting and only take part in the discussion of the issues on the agenda.

In all countries of the region, shareholders are permitted to vote in person and through proxies. In some countries, voting *in absentia* (by mail) is also provided for. Electronic voting is not allowed by the current legislation. The legal framework in some countries fails to define the procedures for proxy voting in sufficient detail. This results in numerous violations, potentially leading to invalidation of proxies, which in turn may affect the meeting quorum and result in the cancellation of resolutions passed. Proxies are established on the basis of a properly issued power of attorney. Other shareholders and third parties may act as proxies. In the era of globalisation, it is increasingly important that structures are in place to ensure meaningful voting *in absentia* and that such votes are given equal effect with votes cast in person. The exercise of voting rights if shares are held by custodians or nominees is allowed in most countries. Custodians receive meeting notifications and hand them over to the beneficial owners. However, in some jurisdictions (e.g. Georgia), there are no legal requirements that votes by custodians or nominees be made in agreements with the beneficial owners.

Substantial employee share ownership is characteristic of Eurasia and it may be necessary for the law to include procedures to ensure that the employees can vote and sell their shares freely, without management coercion. For example, the law might forbid a company’s managers from receiving a power of attorney from shareholders to vote their shares. This is the case, for example in Kazakhstan. The law may also prevent company officers from establishing trust management of employee shares which would have the effect of preventing employees from selling or voting shares.

Voting takes place at meetings, and it is the responsibility of the board that it takes place in a orderly and consistent manner. Appropriate records should be kept of the votes cast and of the results of the voting and be made available to shareholders upon request. Shareholders should have right to record meetings with handheld electronic devices.

A legal provision on mandatory cumulative voting for members of the board of directors in companies with a large number of shareholders exists in some Eurasian countries. Cumulative voting enables a larger minority shareholder to obtain representation on the board of directors, or a group of small shareholders to put an “outsider” not connected to the majority or the management on the board. This can serve as a check on majority directors, providing some protection for minority shareholders.

The apparent intention of the legislators in Eurasia is to delegate the power to the shareholder meeting. However the powers of the general shareholder meeting may not be defined that expansively. On some cases, major decisions are not under the exclusive competence of the meeting, such as the appointment and removal of directors or external auditors. On other cases, some exceptions to general rules are also provided for, such as decisions regarding the issuance of new shares, which can be delegated to the boards of directors by the general shareholder meeting.

For major company decisions some Eurasian countries have supermajority voting requirements that ensure majority shareholders cannot simply push their views through at the shareholder meeting. It is important to stress that such provisions are instrumental only if the minority shareholders vote at the meeting, which requires sound voting procedures. Conversely, these provisions are not always successful in ensuring the protection of minority shareholders. Such rules need to be used with caution as they may render the adoption of resolutions more difficult. Additional protections in addition to supermajority requirements, for example, in the area of mandatory bids and squeeze-out rights, might also need to be explored.
4. Dividends

In many countries in Eurasia, the decision to distribute dividends is in the competence of the general shareholder meeting. The procedure for their disbursement is either determined by the charter or by the general shareholder meeting. Experience shows that dividends are rarely distributed in Eurasia and if so, their amount is low, often reflecting poor company performance. In practice, dividend payment not completed in a timely fashion is particularly detrimental to shareholders in periods of high inflation. On other occasions, general shareholder meetings simply declare the distribution of dividends, without establishing a clear deadline and procedure for payment.

In some jurisdictions, (e.g. Ukraine), the form of payment is not clearly regulated, and some companies pay in-kind. Another legal pitfall observed in the region concerns the incomplete list of restrictions on the payment of dividends, especially regarding companies showing signs of insolvency or impending bankruptcy, or if such signs would appear after the announcement of dividend payments. Such shortcomings might considerably increase creditor risk, especially in an environment of acute information asymmetries that characterise transition.

The legislation of different countries appears to have generally secured a right to redress of shareholders in cases of delays or refusal of dividend payments, by authorising shareholders to file a complaint with the securities regulator and also to seek legal redress for damages through the court system. However, the implementation of these rights seems limited.

5. Shareholder Awareness

Equity culture in Eurasia is underdeveloped and shareholders are generally ill informed of their rights. Experience shows that the efforts of bilateral and multilateral donors, together with securities commissions and market professionals, bring results and shareholder awareness has slightly improved in countries in which specific programmes have been put in place.

Shareholder associations exists in Armenia and Ukraine, while other countries such as Georgia, the Kyrgyz Republic and Mongolia are envisaging the creation of such associations. In other countries, there have been numerous unsuccessful attempts in this direction.

Under such circumstances, the role of institutional investors in corporate governance in general and in particular in shareholder expression is even more important. It is reported that they are perceived as the most active shareholders in the region. However, on occasions, they may infringe upon the right of minority shareholders. Their role will become more important in countries including Kazakhstan and Ukraine that are introducing mandatory pensions that can invest in private securities.

6. Related Party Transactions and Insider Trading

To enhance the investment climate in Eurasia, policy makers need to focus on ensuring market integrity and credible investor protection. Abuses can be particularly harmful in the absence of well-developed legal and enforcement frameworks and especially in the context of major corporate transactions. In this respect, the focus should be on the equitable treatment of shareholders and on the establishment of control mechanisms to prevent abusive related party transactions.

The legal framework in Eurasian countries varies significantly in the definition of related/interested parties. Most often they include the company officers and significant shareholders,
owning at least 5% (Kazakhstan), 10% (Armenia), 20% (Mongolia) or 25% (Moldova) of the shares. In some countries, they also include family members of the latter interested parties. The current corporate legislation in Ukraine does not define the term, whereas the taxation and banking legislation do. In Georgia, related party transactions are hardly mentioned at all, and only in the context of large shareholders, not directors, supervisory board members or company officers.

The company law framework in many countries limits the right of related parties to vote on transactions in which they participate. The resolutions to enter into related party transactions are adopted by the boards of directors (by the members who do not have an interest in such a transaction) or on certain cases, by the general shareholder meeting.

In some jurisdictions, shareholders do not have recourse to challenge or invalidate related party transactions, or in general, they are not in a position to take legal action against the managerial body or an official of the company (e.g. in Ukraine). In other jurisdictions, shareholders may apply to the Securities commissions or to courts. In Armenia, any shareholder may initiate legal proceedings, in Mongolia, a shareholder having at least 1% of the companies shares may do so. The legislation of Kazakhstan, for example, stipulates that related party transactions concluded in violation of the legal requirements are void and the interested entity is liable to the company for the losses caused. Some jurisdictions define only financial and administrative liabilities for interested parties engaging in related party transactions, unless they have acted in good faith. Insider trading and abusive self-dealing do not always constitute violations of the criminal code (e.g. they are not considered as such in the case of Georgia).

Restrictions to insider trading vary among countries. However, it is recognised that transactions among insiders are widespread. In Ukraine and Kazakhstan, the legislation does not have restrictions on insider trading. In other countries, such restrictions exist in the company law framework and the stock exchange rules. Such rules also target professional participants in the securities markets and explicitly prohibit share manipulation. In Georgia, restrictions include, in addition, the disclosure of insider information and recommendations for acquisitions of shares based on insider information. Examples of concrete legal action preventing insider trading are rare; for example, it was reported that in the Kyrgyz Republic, the licence of one brokerage firm was suspended in relation to insider trading.

7. Changes in Control

Eurasian company and securities legislation on important transactions, including mergers, acquisitions, tenders and take-overs needs further development. In some countries, there are no provisions on disclosure of substantial acquisitions of shares. Anti-take-over devices are neither provided for nor forbidden by the legislation. One common anti-take-over mechanisms in the region is the purchases and redistribution of shares among “loyal” shareholders, usually the management.

5 For public companies or 10% for the remaining joint-stock companies.
6 However, having compensated shareholders for losses, the company may initiate legal procedures against the shareholder / official responsible for the losses incurred. A problem of proof arises in this regard, as the company must wait for damages/losses to occur.
7 Insider dealing includes buying or selling of a security (or tipping others) by insiders possessing material non-public information about the security.
8 Abusive self-dealing is a financial dealing that is not at arm’s length, for example borrowing from or lending to a company by a controlling individual, primarily to the individual’s own advantage.
Barriers to participation in the general shareholders meeting can also act as de facto anti-takeover defences.9

Mandatory bid requirements during changes in control, as a tool intended to protect the interest of minority shareholders, are missing from the legal framework of the Eurasian countries with the notable exception of Kazakhstan, where the threshold triggering a mandatory bid in the legislation is 30% of shares, and Armenia, where it is 75%. These sorts of buy-out provisions are particularly important given the need to consolidate ownership in a number of Eurasian companies privatised via vouchers or to their employees. In addition to a trigger threshold, which can range anywhere from 30-90%, provisions should also be made for a “fair price” for minority shareholders, for example in Russia a sixth month average of the share price is used. Given the very limited number of shares actively traded in Eurasia, a means of evaluating shares through independent assessments should be considered.

8. Pre-emptive Rights

In order to maintain their proportional ownership stake in the company if it issues additional shares, shareholders should generally have a right of first refusal. Such pre-emptive rights can deter share issuance at an unfairly low price to selected buyers at the expense of other shareholders. The need for such a shareholder protection tool is especially strong in Eurasian economies, where outside controls over abuses by majority shareholders and management during stock issuance require extensive additional development.

The underlying framework appears to be adequately established in the region, through provisions of the securities legislation and company bylaws. Enforcement of relevant rules is reported as problematic and in practice, shares from additional issuances are often allocated among insiders. Low equity culture, on the other hand, leads to a low rate of exercising pre-emptive rights. Procedural weaknesses are also an issue, which needs to be addressed in Eurasia. The unreasonable short term of validity of the right of first refusal has often been used in order to deprive shareholders of the opportunity of pre-emption. Effective compliance with the existing rules will benefit from stronger monitoring and from the introduction and application of adequate sanctions.

Box 3. Case Study on Share Dilution

The case described below is a hypothetical one, which, however, is based on authentic share dilution cases that a law firm has handled for various clients in the course of the last several years. For convenience, the international client whose shares were diluted will be referred to as “the Investor”, the Ukrainian company in which the Investor owned the shares in question will be referred to as “the Company”, the Offshore intermediary that sold these shares to the Investor will be referred to as “the Offshore Intermediary” and the two outside Registrars that consecutively held the Company Shareholders Registry will be referred to, in chronological order, as “Registrar 1” and “Registrar 2”.

A few years back, the Investor bought from the Offshore Intermediary 25% shares (we will use the %age of the Authorised Fund rather than the actual number of shares for convenience) of the Company in two installments: a 15% Installment and a 10% Installment. The shares were issued in a non-documentary form. The Investor carried out all necessary paperwork and formalisation procedures and separately registered each Installment in the Company Shareholders Registry, which at that time was held by Registrar 1.

The Investor missed the first General Shareholders Meeting (“GSM”) it was entitled to participate in, but

---

9 In some countries, restrictions to corporate control changes exist in accordance with the provisions of the anti-monopoly legislation and require a permit by the respective state agency
came to the next one. At this GSM the Investor found out that the number of its shares recorded in the GSM documents was not 25%, but 15%. The Company management and Registrar 1 assured the Investor that it was a purely technical mistake, which would be corrected next time. The Investor believed them and did not undertake any formal measures.

When the Investor came for the next GSM, the number of its shares recorded in the GSM documents was not even 15%, but 5%. The Company management again was extremely apologetic and assured the Investor that it was a purely technical mistake, which would be corrected next time. The Investor again did not undertake any immediate formal measures because it had a good relationship with the management (which, the Investor believed, did a very good job in developing the Company) and did not want to ruin this relationship.

It should be also noted that the Investor had not received any dividends from the Company profits since it purchased Company shares, which the Investor believed was normal since the Company was growing and claimed that all its profits were reinvested in the Company.

However, sometime after the second GSM, the Investor grew suspicious and contacted a law firm. The Investor still believed that nothing wrong really happened, but just wanted to double-check the status of its shares. By the time the law firm got involved, Registrar 1 had been liquidated (meaning that there was no legal successor) and the Company had hired a new Registrar 2. It should be noted that, although there was no legal connection between Registrar 1 and Registrar 2, apparently Registrar 2 was owned and managed directly or indirectly by the same individuals as Registrar 1. It also had the same employees.

The first thing the law firm did was to request from Registrar 2 the excerpts from the Investor’s individual account in the Company Shareholders Registry to see what the current status of the Investor’s shares was. After many delays and appeals to the Registrar and the Company Management, we received a response and documents certifying that the Investor owned only 5%. Registrar 2 alleged that:

1) In the first 15% Instalment the Investor actually bought 5% and not 15%. To this end, Registrar 2 provided what seemed to be an original of the transfer order, signed by the Investor’s representative that indicated only 5%. This “original” later was certified by the Ukrainian Forensic Institute as a fake document, with both the Investor representative’s signature and its corporate seal having been forged. The Investor, on the other hand, had in its possession a real original of the same document indicating 15%.

2) As to the second 10% Instalment, Registrar 2 alleged that the Investor actually sold all of its 10% back to the Offshore Intermediary. To this end, Registrar 2 provided a copy of the share-purchase contract, which had been signed on behalf of the Investor by an individual who was totally unknown to the Investor and for this obvious reason had never been authorised by the Investor to perform any activities with the Investor’s shares. There were a number of other features in the contract indicating that it had been forged. The same individual who signed the Contract later recorded this Contract with Registrar 1, on the basis of which the respective entries were made in the Company Shareholders Registry. It should be noted that these documents were accepted by Registrar 1 despite the fact that they were submitted by an unauthorised individual, while the authorised representative was on the record with Registrar 1.

When we requested a number of other documents from Registrar 2, we received a letter stating that all other documents had probably been lost by Registrar 1 and that Registrar 2 had no responsibility whatsoever in this case since it was not a legal successor to Registrar 1.

At the same time, the Investor learned that the Authorised Capital of the Company had been increased, which further diluted the Investor’s shares from 5% to 2%, and that sometime later a consolidated majority packet of the Company’s shares (owned by various shareholders) had been offered for sale to a single buyer.

In resolving this case, we used a combination of remedies, described in section 2 (Available Remedies) below, and eventually, after two years of successful litigation in and outside Ukraine, and other legal and political remedies, this case was settled to the Investor’s full satisfaction. The practical lessons from this case are described in section 3 below.

9. Legal Redress and Enforcement

The most frequent abuses of shareholders in Eurasia, particularly minority shareholders, are violations of the procedures for convening and holding shareholder meetings. A second set of widespread violations include asset stripping, self-dealing and related party transactions. The non-payment of declared dividends comes third among the most frequent shareholder rights violations in the region.

Other violations of shareholder rights are all too common in the region. For example, there are cases where shareholders are not provided with paper titles to shares (share certificates). Breaches of the rules related to share registration and the maintenance share registers are too frequent. Irregularities of information disclosure are another common problem for all countries. Most importantly, these include the violation of the right to receive information about the company's transactions. This often happens in relation to abuses by insiders. Finally, financial fraud is another problem, which severely affects shareholders.

Financial and administrative sanctions are provided for by securities regulation, company law and administrative procedures with a different degree of detail. It appears that important violations, such as insider trading and abusive self-dealing, do not always entail criminal sanctions. In many cases, legal provisions are considered as "imported" with little applicability in the case of the countries' practices. In other cases, they are relevant, but the reluctance for compliance is widespread. Moreover, the sanctions imposed are insufficient, uncertain and erratically imposed, which seriously affects their credibility and power. On occasions, they simply entail costs too large to justify the benefits of compliance.

Most importantly, in addition to the far from perfect legal sanctions, enforcement is a serious problem. Shareholders can appeal for redress to securities commissions and courts. In some countries (e.g. Moldova), petitions may be filed also with the government, parliament or president. Shareholders may also do that in relation to violations regarding changes of corporate control. Arbitration procedures exist only in a few countries (for example, in Moldova and Mongolia), however, there is little or no history of dealing with shareholder cases and the legal framework of arbitration does not contain specific provisions to this effect. Self-regulatory enforcement is available for shareholders in case a member of a self-regulatory organisations, such as a stock exchange, a central depository, violates shareholder rights. Derivative (Armenia and Georgia) and class action lawsuits (Kyrgyz Republic and Moldova) are provided for only in a limited number of countries. Introducing class actions will significantly reduce litigation costs for shareholders and could enhance the protection of minority shareholders rights.

The judicial system of the countries in the region has not developed sufficient capacity to address corporate governance cases. Settlement and enforcement of commercial disputes is largely inefficient. Specialised courts are being established very slowly and only in certain countries. Policy makers need to recognise and address the need for strengthening the judicial system. Training of lawyers and judges, adequate remuneration of judges and court personnel, publication of court written opinions and decisions are only a few of the urgent measures, which need to be put in place. Arbitration mechanisms and low cost collective action through shareholders associations or other collective institutions constitute alternative options of redress, which need to be developed.

The role of stock exchanges and securities regulators in preventing and sanctioning abuse and fraud is also very important. It appears that administrative enforcement is problematic in most countries of the region. Regulatory agencies lack the authority, resources and sometimes expertise necessary to fulfil their role. Lack of transparency of decisions, accountability and independence also
impede on the capacity of the regulators to perform their tasks. There is a scope for private initiatives, such as codes for best practices, which are complementary to the legal and regulatory framework of corporate governance. Stock exchanges should also be more active in ensuring market integrity, shareholder right protection and equitable treatment.

10. The Role of the State as a Shareholder

In principle, the governance rules applicable to state-owned companies, at least those belonging to the competitive sector, should not be different from the ones applicable to any other company. In fact, the situation of the state vis-à-vis a company in which it holds significant interest is much more complex than that of a dominant private shareholder. Moreover, the state is still the largest shareholder in most of the countries in Eurasia and therefore it is important that its role in the governance of its assets is clearly defined.

The state’s right as a shareholder in Eurasia is exercised by ministries, state property agencies, municipalities and other bodies vested with such authority. The state is still a significant shareholder in Eurasia, including publicly traded companies. Civil servants can be elected to boards of directors. In Ukraine, the chairman of the supervisory board of companies in which the state holds over 50% of the shares is a state representative.

State representatives exercise the rights of the state as a shareholder by participating in shareholder meetings and in other instances as other shareholders. The legal framework in Eurasian countries does not make a distinction between the rights of the state as a shareholder and the rights of other shareholders. Moreover, state shares do not benefit from a special status. The state does not have the power to veto decisions by the majority shareholders in any way. In this respect, golden shares[^10] as a specific control device used by the state, exist only in Mongolia.

However, evidence shows that the state does not act as an efficient owner in Eurasia and the scope for improvement is vast. The state should behave as prescribed by the existing legal framework and state representatives should refrain from intervention in day-to-day operation of businesses and be more transparent in influencing the corporate decisions making processes. It should not take advantage of its special status and engage in practices, which may be detrimental to other investors, especially minority shareholders. It is also important that the state recognises the primary importance of the business objectives of the companies in which it has stakes and keep at arms-length without pursuing the fulfilment of other objectives, if this risks distorting market mechanisms and incentive structures.

[^10]: Golden shares are legal arrangements, whereby governments retain an influence over privatised enterprises, regardless of the amount of their stakes, by exercising veto rights.
Ukrnafta is Ukraine’s largest blue chip company and the local market’s most liquid stock. The joint stock company Ukrnafta was established in February 1994 from the state production association Ukrnafta. Employing 26,400 people, the company includes 43 fully owned subsidiaries located in Poltava, Chernihiv, Ivano-Frankivsk and Lviv regions. Ukrnafta’s minority shareholder group includes Alfa Nafta, Privatbank, Ukrsybbank and affiliated companies, such as Copland Industries S.A., Watford Petroleum Ukraine, Occidental Management Co. Ltd. and others.

Ukrnafta has been trading oil and gas at a huge discount to the Russian peers Lukoil, Yukos, Sibneft, Surgutneftegaz, Tatneft. When Ukrnafta was created in 1994, its share allocation plan envisaged retaining a 30% stake in the state hands and selling the rest to international and local investors. However, the state ended up controlling a 50% stake plus one share, which was transferred to the state oil and gas monopolist, Naftogaz Ukrainy. The decision to retain control over Ukrnafta was explained by the company’s strategic importance to Ukraine.

Given Ukrnafta’s important role in the oil market, Alfa Nafta and Privatbank collectively acquired about 30% of the company. What is more important, the minority group wanted to secure supplies of oil to their refineries and oil products to their retail networks. However, the minority shareholders did not acquire the power to influence the way the company was run. Thus the scene was set for a lasting conflict between the state as a controlling shareholder, and the minority group. At first, the minority shareholders expressed dissatisfaction with the newly elected supervisory board and blocked creation of Ukrnafta’s subsidiary, Ukrinternafta.

Following consolidation of the minority stakes to over 40%, the shareholder conflict at Ukrnafta became even more visible. The minority shareholders insisted on more transparent decision-making process, demanded that they be allocated 5 out of 11 seats on Ukrnafta’s supervisory board and that the company’s registrar be changed. Most lately, the minority group started inquiring about transparency of Ukrnafta’s gas sales to Naftogaz Ukraine after Naftogaz’s debt to Ukrnafta for purchased gas increased dramatically last year.

A key issue is the 60% quorum for supervisory board meetings. This explains why the state is so reluctant to yield to the minority group’s demand to have five seats on the supervisory board, as it amounts to giving the minority shareholders the right to invalidate the board’s meetings.

The average price of natural gas in Ukraine totals USD 59/ths. cu. m., while Ukrnafta was selling its gas to Naftogaz Ukraine at an average price of USD 24.6 per 1000 cubic meters in 2001 and expects to sell it at USD 22.3 per 1000 cubic meters in 2002. Since a sharp increase in Ukrnafta’s gas price could unsettle the domestic energy balance, the minority shareholders accepted the current price on condition that all payments are made on time and in cash. However, by end-2001, Ukrnafta’s receivables grew by 36% year on year, to USD 124 million, with the state’s debt for gas and oil accounting for about 90% of that sum.

The State Property Fund is another state representative in the company besides Naftogaz, with a 0.03% stake. This minuscule holding, however, gives the state more leverage. As this stake is considered not privatised under Ukraine’s privatisation law, Ukrnafta is prohibited from the following operations: share capital increase, change of the company’s structure via mergers and acquisitions or splitting. As a result, Ukrnafta is limited to borrowing on the domestic or external markets, which has been used by Russian and other Ukrainian oil companies as LiNOS.

As the dispute continues, Ukrnafta management is prevented from developing long-term strategies and negotiating foreign projects, which must be approved by a shareholder meeting. Thus, the conflict has virtually suspended Ukrnafta’s foreign activities, particularly a planned JV with Libya’s National Oil Corporation.

The shareholder conflict at Ukrnafta has adversely affected the company’s international expansion plans and generally, its operations and ability to undertake important corporate decisions. Ukrnafta is the leading Ukrainian stock and its lasting problems are likely to have an adverse effect on the stock market as a whole.

TRANSPARENCY AND DISCLOSURE

Companies in Eurasia are far from transparent. Abusive controlling shareholders, a lack of knowledge and awareness about disclosure requirements and practices, and the lingering influence of the reporting system developed under central planning, have all contributed to the opacity of the corporate sector in each country in Eurasia. This opacity undermines corporate governance specifically, and financial development more generally.

Full, accurate, and timely disclosure is indispensable for good corporate governance. A strong disclosure regime is a central element of accountability, which can improve the way a business is managed and enhance its efficiency and growth. Reliable and timely information enables company governing bodies to make good business decisions and to enhance company effectiveness, growth and profitability. Fair disclosure provides boards of directors with an informed basis for reviewing company performance and strategy, as well as for preventing business misconduct.

Transparency is also important for decision-makers outside the company. Shareholders, investors and lenders must have accurate, relevant and timely information in order to decide where and at what risk to place their money. Good disclosure practices also reveal whether and to what extent corporations meet legal requirements. It helps public understanding of a company's activities, policies and performance, as well as its relationship with stakeholders and the communities where the company operates. Transparent information systems serve as a deterrent to fraud and corruption and allow companies to differentiate themselves for their good governance standards.

In Eurasia, disclosure is critical for attracting domestic and foreign investors. Insufficient disclosure is perceived as a significant risk by outside investors and can lead to higher capital costs for a company and/or reduced investment. In contrast, the enforcement of effective disclosure will make corporate insiders more exposed and responsive to external pressure and thereby enhance investor confidence, which is essential for the economic development of the region.

Moreover, corporate transparency goes hand in hand with public transparency. Reliable disclosure systems enable governments to conduct sustainable and stable economic policies. Enhanced public transparency in Eurasia can have a positive impact on the development of good corporate disclosure practices.

Unfortunately insufficient awareness of the importance of transparency and disclosure is perceived to be one of the main impediments to good disclosure in Eurasia. Attributed to a large extent to the legacy of central planning, the lack of awareness can be found at all levels, including among managers, local shareholders, and public officials.

Besides the lack of a transparency and disclosure culture, the costs and efforts to switch to a new reporting system and the burden of taxes are also considered major deterrents to fair disclosure and the enforcement of international disclosure standards. Examples show that management, often in alliance with controlling shareholders, has superior access to information and can manipulate the decision making process of the company to the disadvantage of minority shareholders. Minority shareholders in
Eurasia are the first victims of the lack of disclosure as management often finds ways to keep secret details of transactions and other operations from minority shareholders that have not teamed up with them. Once confidence is lost, it is difficult to regain it in the short to medium term.

Greater access to capital is generally perceived as the main incentive for companies to comply with disclosure rules in the Eurasian context. Yet, access to capital in the region depends, to a certain extent, on the development of well functioning banks and national capital markets, which in turn depends on adequate disclosure, or more broadly good corporate governance. The improvement of corporate governance should therefore be pursued hand in hand with the development of a sound banking sector and capital market institutions.

1. The Eurasian Context

Before the beginning of market economy reforms, accounting in Eurasia was designed to meet the needs of statistical and tax authorities. The main purpose of accounting was to record factual data, which was used to assess compliance with central planning requirements, rather than to assess the financial situation of a company. In its essence, accounting represented bookkeeping consisting of records on economic events. It did not rely on the application of standards to identify, measure and report these events together with their impact on the company. Accounting assumed an environment free from risks, an environment in which assets were never re-valued and doubtful accounts were written off only when they became definitely non-collectable and profitability was not a criterion for performance. Such a system was certainly not equipped to serve the needs of securities markets and company managers within a market economy. Its role for an effective enterprise taxation system was also limited, as for example, many production costs were not deductible for tax purposes. Auditing reflected the very rigid character of the accounting system. It consisted of the comparison between the final accounts to the bookkeeping records. With the exception of a limited number of large firms, auditing according to international standards of audit is rare for Eurasia.

It is important to note that the legacy of central planning consisted of numerous and important challenges: lack of qualified public accountants and professional bodies, lack of reliable and publicly available financial information, lack of demand for such information by well-informed creditors and investors, lack of independent audits based on internationally recognised standards, lack of regulatory authorities overseeing financial authorities, such as securities exchange commissions. In their gradual approach to market reforms, Eurasian countries implemented progressive changes of accounting and financial reporting practices and arrangements. The Ministries of Finance in most countries were in charge of drafting the new legislative and regulatory framework and continue to exercise standard-setting functions. Notwithstanding the magnitude of expected reforms, the countries from Eurasia currently lag behind other transition economies.

The first professional associations of accountants and auditors were created at the beginning of the 1990s and at the same time, the first large-scale training programmes were put in place with the assistance of multilateral and bilateral donor institutions. The adoption of the accounting and audit legislation, together with the adoption of International Accounting Standards (IAS) or IAS-based standards took more time in Eurasia, compared to other transition economies, thus prolonging the period of uncertainty for enterprises and investors. The professional infrastructure has also experienced the uncertainties, related to the evolving legal and institutional framework.

11 IAS, drafted by the International Accounting Standards Board, are the result of the most prominent global effort to increase the compatibility of local accounting standards.
2. Standards of Accounting and Audit in Eurasia

As businesses become more international, it is increasingly important for financial results to be understood across national boundaries. Historically, accounting rules have been derived from company law and from pronouncements issued by national standard setters. However, the demand by investors for international stocks, and the desire of multinational companies for non-domestic capital, means that stock exchange regulators have a strong incentive towards global accounting harmonisation. Eurasian countries had very similar accounting and audit practices and regulations at the outset of the transition to a market economy, all depending on comparable if not the same normative documents. Although the pace of reforms is different among countries, efforts are being made throughout the region to bring accounting and audit in line with international standards.

In most Eurasian countries, accounting reform was slow to start and was not implemented in a streamlined and pragmatic fashion. In Kyrgyzstan, for example, new national standards were developed in stages, which included the development of several versions of principles. The process started in 1997 with the adoption of a simplified version of the old standards used under the central planning system, replaced at a later stage by an improved version and finally by national standards based on IAS. The adoption of a law on accounting followed the adoption of the standards. It is perceived that implementation of new standards and enhanced disclosure and transparency need to be accelerated.

In two countries of the region – Armenia and Georgia – international accounting standards (IAS) have been adopted in full and accounting is developing on the basis of self-regulation. Companies are required to provide financial reports in accordance with the international accounting principles at the legislative level. The regulation of private sector accounting is left to professional organisations. The remaining Eurasian countries have either adopted national accounting standards based on IAS or included modifications to their accounting standards, based on IAS. The State, in the face of the Ministry of Finance, normally regulates accounting. The certification process for accountants differs significantly from the requirements of the International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) and financial reporting, in most countries, is separated from tax reporting methodology.

The differences of national accounting standards in Eurasia and IAS are non-existent for Georgia, and insignificant for Armenia. In Kyrgyzstan, it appears that important differences exist in the content and at the level of application. For example, same or similar terms often have different meaning (e.g. profit or cash). In some countries, financial information under national standards is still geared towards the information needs of the tax authorities and as a result, companies tend to understate their operational expenses. In Ukraine, the national accounting standards are considered as more heavily regulated and leaving less scope for choice to companies, in comparison to IAS. Moreover, the accounting legislation states that national standards should not contradict IAS, however discrepancies and conflicts exist and are even more evident in their application. As the provisions of the new national standards are not complete, cases arise where a certain issue is not dealt with under the new rules. In such situations, companies use the old accounting standards, which are often in conflict with the IAS.

Thus, frequent deficiencies of national accounting standards include the existence of many gaps, as they are still being developed. There are, sometimes, contradictions between the accounting requirements set by the national standards and those required for tax purposes. Moreover, in practice, companies tend to follow the methodology mandated by the tax authorities. On some occasions, the mechanisms for conversion from the previous to the new standards were not fully adhered to and thus the books of many companies are not in compliance with either the national accounting standards or IAS.
In practice, some companies previously prepared IAS-consistent accounts but in many cases the conversion of joint stock companies and limited liability companies to new standards did not begin before 2000. Traditionally, companies exclusively reported to the State (i.e. the Tax Department). In some Eurasian countries the Ministry of Finance still requests companies to report in the traditional format, which compels companies to maintain a de facto costly double standard accounting system.

The proper application of disclosure standards requires clear guidelines, which are lacking throughout the region. In spite of current efforts, this is a major gap, which requires increased attention on behalf of governments and the multilateral and bilateral donors.

Another major issue is the need to secure qualified accountants and auditors in substantial numbers in order to successfully implement new reporting rules. Currently there is a critical lack of human resources throughout the region. Many countries in the region frequently urge donors to support effective accounting training programmes. Professionals also underscore that accounting is much more than just a bookkeeping formality. Thus, introducing new international standards can not be reduced to a change of format. The training of accountants should focus on the conceptual understanding of the international standards.

National standards based on internationally accepted ones are not only a priority in order to attract foreign capital and to enhance investment among countries from Eurasia. Domestic investors as well are interested in the application of principles, which privilege the substance over the form in order to have an informed basis for taking decisions, a meaningful framework for comparing information and obtaining a comprehensive view on results. Such a framework would enable national investors to have their companies audited by international firms, to enhance their access to national and foreign lending, and equity capital. Rapid adoption of standards based on internationally accepted principles by Eurasian companies would decrease the workload of their financial managers some of which still have to report according to the new and old standards and/or using separate guidelines for tax purposes.

However, it is acknowledged that this requires a change in the mindset of information users and information providers, together with political will to accelerate the implementation of the reform and sustained education programmes. Awareness of managers is very important in this respect, as good accounting standards provide them with a fair description of the financial situation of the enterprise and enables them to take the right decisions. The development of chartered accountancy in Eurasian countries will further complete the existing body of regulations, will enforce its rules and keep the quality of disclosure and reporting requirements on a level playing field.

3. Disclosure of Material Information in Eurasia

The concept of materiality, referring to information whose omission or misstatement could influence economic decisions, is used by many countries in order to determine a minimum standard for disclosure. In order for shareholders, creditors and other stakeholders to effectively monitor a company and its management and allow potential investors to gauge a company’s prospects and compare different investment possibilities, all material information regarding the company should be fully and accurately disclosed on a timely basis.

The legal framework of Eurasian countries requires companies to disclose information to a specific range of users. Most frequently, specific requirements are set for disclosure to shareholders, the securities regulator and public disclosure. Provisions exist on what needs to be disclosed and when. In different countries, the deadlines of disclosure vary significantly, however the information
concerned is similarly defined. It includes, most often: documents to be disclosed to shareholders prior to the assembly general meeting; annual reports and notices of shareholder meetings; information regarding extraordinary developments affecting company operation; submission of quarterly reports, etc. It appears that in practice, most frequent violations concern the information disclosed to shareholders, such as meeting notices, meeting documents, annual reports or *ad-hoc* requests for information by shareholders.

As noted earlier, disclosure to regulators and government bodies is usually adhered to and there are more violations with respect to disclosure to shareholders and other interested parties on request. Some of these violations are reportedly due to cumbersome and costly information dissemination. Modern communication tools, including the Internet, need to be used more often in Eurasia, as they provide an important opportunity for complying with the requirements of the disclosure legislation and the needs of various types of information users.

Financial Disclosure

Regular financial reporting enables investors to obtain an update on a company’s progress, to evaluate the growth of returns and put it in the perspective of price. The legislation in Eurasia defines the companies, which are required to publish financial statements, specifies the documents and information to be disclosed, the frequency and timing, as well as the means for disclosure. On most occasions, companies are required to file financial statements by different regulations and with different bodies, such as the securities commissions and the fiscal authorities. It is reported, that this leads sometimes to conflicting requirements, which undermines good disclosure practices and requires a serious harmonisation effort.

Eurasian companies are required to prepare annual or more frequent financial statements, showing their financial performance and situation. Generally, annual financial statements are required to be audited prior to their presentation at the assembly general meetings. In spite of the existing provisions on civil and administrative liability for non compliance, it appears that annual financial reporting is not always applied in practice. Regular annual reporting of quality information is of primary importance for good disclosure and transparency. Therefore, the responsible authorities in the region need to take coherent enforcement measures in order to ensure compliance.

*Consolidated reporting*\(^\text{12}\) is a central area in financial reporting. Consolidated statements allow users to gauge the financial position of an entire group and this is of particular importance when inter-group transactions are common and siphoning off of resources to group companies may take place. According to available information, consolidated reporting is required in at least four countries of the region. Companies with subsidiaries are thus required to prepare consolidated financial statements, in addition to the standard financial statements they prepare for each corporate entity. Annual consolidated financial statements are audited and must be filed with and disclosed to the same parties as standard corporate financial statements. Compliance in this area is difficult to estimate, especially because in some countries this requirement is relatively new.

---

\(^\text{12}\) Consolidated financial statements provide information on the assets and liabilities, financial position and results of operations of a group as a single economic entity and the changes from year to the next.
Non-financial Disclosure

Non-financial information is valuable to assess a company’s governance and is particularly relevant in the Eurasian context to understand changing ownership and control arrangements. The marked reluctance to disclose information considered as private by insiders in Eurasia has perpetuated problems with the implementation of disclosure standards at the company level and jeopardised the confidence of investors.

Corporate annual reports should clearly outline corporate missions and mandate, short and long-term corporate goals and how they will be achieved. The regulatory regime in some countries does not set provisions on the content of annual reports. In other countries, however, it does not set an obligation on companies to specify their goals and strategy in their annual report. In spite of this regulatory lacuna, some companies disclose this information; however, it is reported to be usually too general and brief, hence, not enabling shareholders and potential investors to objectively evaluate company strategy and planned activities.

Disclosure of major share ownership and voting rights in annual reports aims to promote transparency in favour of investors. Only if information is available on the identity of major shareholders (including on director and key executive ownership interest in company shares) is it possible to achieve market transparency and prevent the misuse of insider information. In Eurasia, companies are required to disclose ownership information above a certain threshold. For example, in Kyrgyzstan, Moldova and Ukraine, annual reports should include the list of shareholders who own 5 and more % of company shares, whereas in Armenia this threshold is of 10 %, and in Azerbaijan all shareholders should be listed, indicating those with more than 25 % of the shares. There is no indication of problems arising in this respect in the region. In Ukraine, for example, there is a perception that compliance with this requirement is quite high. This is to a great extent explained by the vigilance of the securities commission, which claims not to accept annual reports lacking such information.

In Eurasia, the regulatory system does not explicitly target disclosure of governance structures and policies by Eurasian companies. They are not required to report on how they apply corporate governance principles in practice, nor are they disclosing their governance structures and policies. Examples of voluntary disclosure of such issues are not available.

Related Party Transactions

Related party relationships are a standard feature of business practice. For example, enterprises frequently carry on activities through subsidiary or affiliated enterprises and acquire interests in other enterprises for investment or trading purposes. A related party relationship could have an effect on the financial position and operating results of the reporting enterprise. Therefore, in OECD countries particular attention is paid to disclosure of transactions with company directors, because of the fiduciary nature of their relationship with the enterprise, as well as of transactions with related companies and other interested parties.

In order to avoid conflicts of interest, the existing rules in most countries of the region define interested parties, set the modalities of disclosure if company officers or other related parties have financial interest in a transaction. However, according to reports to the Eurasian Corporate
Governance Roundtable, the current legislation of Ukraine does not require disclosure of related party transactions, and related party transactions are hardly addressed at all in Georgian legislation. It is also reported that the legal framework in Kyrgyzstan needs significant improvement on this particular issue. Compliance in this area is notoriously weak throughout the region and enforcement may be considered as one of the main corporate governance problems in Eurasia. Progress on enforcement should be particularly important for countries (such as Uzbekistan) in which no sanctions are foreseen for the breach of related party disclosures.

**Information on Directors and Key Executives**

Information on individual board members and key executives enables investors to evaluate their competence and assess the potential conflicts of interest, which might affect their decisions. Companies are generally expected to disclose key information regarding directors, such as academic background and professional qualifications, shareholding in the company and its subsidiaries, board committees served on, directorships or chairmanships in other listed companies and other major appointments. Eurasian companies are most frequently required to disclose only the identity of board members and key executive officers. Ukraine and Armenia are the notable exceptions. In Armenia the legislation stipulates that annual reports, in their part on “Basic Company Information”, should disclose additional information on the CEO, chairman, members of the management and supervisory boards, members of the audit committee and the chief accountant. Such information includes educational background, managerial experience and positions held in other enterprises. Annual reports in Armenia require disclosure of similar information.

In addition, companies’ annual disclosure is expected to contain sufficient information on the remuneration of board members and key executives. There is very little information available on this issue for Eurasia. For example, in Ukraine, the law requires the annual report to disclose information on the collective remuneration of all employees. There is no requirement of individual remuneration disclosure. It is also reported to the Roundtable, that in Kyrgyzstan, shareholders may receive information on remuneration of company officers upon request. It is essential for the countries of the region to focus on improved disclosure of board and executive compensation. In line with current trends, disclosure of individual compensation should be an important goal.

Information on director and key executive ownership interest in company shares is also important for market transparency. This is usually the case as per the current legislation in most countries from Eurasia. Compliance is reportedly higher in financial reporting to the securities regulatory bodies, compared to disclosure of such information in annual reports. It is noteworthy that under the provisions of the Ukrainian Company Law, holding company shares is a precondition for becoming a member of the Supervisory Board and of the audit board.

**Management Disclosure and Analysis**

Reasonably foreseeable risks, which could adversely affect company business, assets, liquidity and capital resources, are also important for users of financial information. Therefore, effective disclosure mechanisms include the description of significant material risk factors, as well as risk

---

13 The Ukrainian Civil Code, effective since 1 January 2004, provides a definition of a dependent company, as one in which another company owns over 20% of the capital / shares of the former. The Business Code, also in effect since 1 January 2004, defines “associated” company. Companies engaged in such relationships need to comply with disclosure requirements.
management objectives and policies. This particular aspect of disclosure does not seem to have received sufficient attention in the regulatory regimes and practices in Eurasia.

However, in Ukraine for example, companies are required to provide information on the level of risk anticipated by the following risk factors: political, financial and economic, related to production, as well as technological, social and environmental risk factors. They are also compelled to indicate whether the level of risk is high, medium, or low and provide a brief description. In Kyrgyzstan, the regulatory regime requires issuers to specify such information in the prospectus of securities issue, intended for public placement; in Armenia financial statements are required to contain information on risk factors. In Uzbekistan, the legal framework does not explicitly require reporting of foreseeable risk factors. However, an Order of the Centre for Co-ordination and Control of the Securities Markets, adopting the relevant Regulation on disclosure of information by securities markets participants, contains a requirement for reporting foreseeable risks.

Companies are also encouraged to include in annual reports details on material issues regarding employees and other stakeholders. For example, details of employee share schemes enable their shareholders to assess the benefits and potential cost to companies. Conversely, certain key social, environmental and ethical matters can materially affect the performance of the company and become an important business issue with an impact on its risk factors. In Eurasia, the regulatory systems do not explicitly target reporting on such issues. In theory, such reporting might take place at the discretion of specific companies, if required by their internal documents.

Major company developments can affect share prices and need to be disclosed in a timely fashion. Examples of extraordinary developments affecting the company include, key management changes, major transactions, losses of major customers, significant changes in the company’s economic environment, major litigation, insider trading of shares, default on debt, insolvency filing, etc. The regulatory framework of Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan sets forth the reporting obligations of companies with regard to such developments. In Ukraine, in practice, closed joint stock companies do not provide such information, as the relevant regulations only apply to open joint stock companies. In addition, they are unclear as to where a company should publish information on such events, thus reducing information users to track data in the periodicals of each one of the seven stock exchanges of the country. The relevant legislation in Kyrgyzstan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan also sets the modalities for disclosure of major company developments. However, it appears that timely reporting in this respect is a serious problem in all three countries.

4. Auditing Practices and Auditor Independence

Auditing of annual accounts aims to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual accounts are free of material misstatement. The audit includes examining evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the annual statements and ensures that the annual accounts give a true and fair view of the financial position of a company. According to information discussed at the Eurasian Corporate Governance Roundtable meetings, the legal frameworks in the region generally require hiring an independent auditor to confirm the accuracy of a company’s annual financial statements. In addition to annual independent audit, financial statements may, at any time, be verified by an auditor upon demand of a shareholder holding shares above a certain threshold. Audit is conducted as specified by the national accounting, audit and securities legislation. Stock exchange rules also mandate listed companies to provide financial statements certified by an independent auditor.

In practice, however, not all companies comply with these requirements. Some are, reportedly, not doing so because of lack of funds. In terms of enforcement, the legal framework is in place, yet it
appears that securities commissions rarely take measures against companies, for not providing audited statements.

Further important measures include the introduction of board audit committees and an enhanced role of boards in the auditor selection process. In the aftermath of the recent corporate failures and scandals, auditor independence is a major concern for regulators, companies and the accounting and audit profession itself. The legal framework in Eurasian countries requires auditors to be independent and defines the modalities of their appointment. In Uzbekistan, on the contrary, there are no explicit provisions on the auditor’s independence; however, this can be defined in the agreement concluded with the company for auditing its financial reports.

Different jurisdictions in the region define independence with a varying degree of detail. In the Ukraine, for example to be independent, an auditor should not have direct family relations to members of company management bodies; should not have a personal material interest in the company; should not be a member of management, company founders and shareholders; should not be a company employee; should not be an employee, co-owner of a subsidiary, branch or another affiliated entity of the company. However, Ukrainian legislation does not contain enforcement provisions, nor does it specify procedures on approving the selected auditors and their contracts with the company. In ensuring auditors independence, the legislator in Kyrgyzstan, has decided to ban auditors from engaging in any other type of business activity with the company, except the provision of audit related services. Usually, the assembly general meeting has the authority to approve the contracts with independent auditors. Shareholders (or groups of shareholders) owning shares above a certain threshold, are generally allowed to invite an independent auditor without the approval of the assembly general meeting.

The liability of auditors for negligence or other wrongdoing toward the client companies and other users of information is a part of most legal frameworks in the region. For improper fulfilment of their obligations, auditors may be subject to material fines, penalties in the form of suspension of the license or invalidation thereof as well as criminal liability. Some jurisdictions limit the respective provisions only to a statement of auditor liability or provide very little detail on relevant penalties.

Independent audits represent one of the greatest challenges to transparency and disclosure in the region. The objective of an audited financial statement is to enable the auditor to express an opinion on whether the financial statements are prepared in all material respect in accordance with an identified financial reporting framework. The auditor, thus, assesses the risks attached to the company’s business and the risk that the financial statements will be misstated, the auditor then designs audit tests to address those risks, the audit evidence is collected from a number of sources and finally the auditor reviews the evidence obtained and reaches an opinion. Thus, the audit opinion is the end result of a sophisticated process.

Audit needs to be conducted objectively and independently and the auditor needs to be able to demonstrate independence. Thus, auditors should not get involved in decision making and should be free of influence by company officials that might impair on their objectivity. There are also codes of ethics that could be developed by professional associations, possibly modelled on the IFAC code of ethics, in order to address the practical problems faced in this region.

The profession has to be in place to do high quality audits, but also there are other external issues that greatly affect the extent to which auditors are able to do the job effectively. There needs to be a stable regulatory environment, so that companies and auditors know what is expected of them and that their expectations are consistent. Regulatory and governmental agencies need to be clear and consistent in the rules they are developing and enforcing. By directly adopting IAS or international
standards on auditing, regulators can not only achieve clarity and consistency, but they also make it easier for international investors to analyse market information on a comparable basis. Another area, which needs to be properly understood is the respect of responsibilities of management and the auditors. Auditors must not substitute themselves for management by taking responsibility for decisions on key accounting policy and financial reporting matters. One challenge faced in Eurasia is the lack of sufficient expertise within companies needing to prepare IAS financial statements and therefore they tend to rely heavily on auditors in this exercise. In such an environment, particular attention needs to be paid on safeguarding independence. This underlines one very important part of the main problems of transparency and disclosure, namely the lack of informed companies, knowing what the financial results have to look like and interested in maintaining proper information systems.

In this respect, many of the responsibilities for financial reporting or overseeing internal control can be delegated to an audit committee. Good practice for board committees in handling sensitive and complex issues, such as financial reporting, board nomination and compensation is to include independent directors. In this way, shareholders will have greater confidence regarding financial disclosures by companies, which would ultimately have a positive impact on capital inflows and on the capacity of businesses to create wealth.

5. The Profession: Enhancing Competence

Adequate qualifications and professional experience are of the essence if accountants are to meet their responsibilities to employers and to the public. The legislation in only a few Eurasian countries, such as Uzbekistan for example, contains provisions on the qualifications, educational background and experience of accountants; however, existing rules in most countries specify the qualifications or recognition criteria of auditors. The professional accountants and auditors associations are responsible for the certification of accountants and auditors. It is recognised throughout the region that existing training facilities are insufficient. There is widely perceived need for more training on IAS. In all countries, it is acknowledged that local auditors are not sufficiently familiarised with the International Standards for Audit (ISA) or are practically unfamiliar with them. Various institutions play a role in this respect, including Ministries of Finance, securities regulators and professional organisations, together with consultancy companies and bilateral and multilateral donor institutions. Training activity was booming in periods corresponding to the introduction of national or international accounting standards; its quality was not uniform and continuity was not always ensured.

Accounting and audit reform has emerged as a focal point of efforts by international organisations and other institutions involved in the reform process to assist transition countries in improving their financial architecture. Reform initiatives could benefit greatly from closer and more structured co-operation in order to promote dialogue, exchange experience and share expertise between the international community and the main public and private sector players in the regions. The establishment of a platform for regional dialogue, structured around an agenda with broad public and private sector support, in addition to international expertise, will greatly support the regional and country efforts to effect reforms.

Eurasian companies used to have dedicated accounting departments and currently most joint-stock companies keep such departments (with the exception of Mongolia) under the supervision of the CEO, the chief financial officer or the chief accountant. Companies may also choose to use the services of external accountants or accounting firms to prepare their financial statements. There are usually no requirements that such accountants be certified, although there is a certification process for accountants in most countries. Uniformly, companies in all countries of the region, lack well trained accountants or resources to prepare annual accounts according to IAS.
6. Channels for Dissemination of Information

Shareholders, investors, market professionals and other information users need to take their decisions on the grounds of timely and material information, but first of all, they need to enjoy equitable and cost-efficient access to information. To this end, channels for disseminating information are very important for effective disclosure to take place. Adequate legal frameworks are only an initial step in this direction. In Eurasia, the press is the primary channel for information dissemination, according to the legislation in place. Certain types of information are to be disseminated in a selected number of newspapers, other types of mass media or though direct responses to interested parties. Regulators and stock exchanges also are important recipients of information, as mandated by law, and are often required to publish it or post it on their web-sites. The company and securities laws of the countries in the region contain specific provisions on how information is disclosed and disseminated. Some countries are currently introducing new electronic means of reporting, as well as measures allowing to process and publicise information using modern information technology.

Internal accounting information systems are also important for the timely and reliable financial reporting and its dissemination. Modern software adapted to the specific needs of different users and compatible with the existing accounting standards is important for effective financial reporting. An important pre-condition is the computerisation of company financial information systems. Introduction of new technological developments in existing disclosure regimes, such as electronic filing of reports need to be considered in order to improve cost-efficient access to information.

7. The Role of Corporations

The primary responsibility for good corporate governance, including for effective transparency and disclosure lies with the board of directors. Ensuring the integrity of financial reporting and independent audit are key functions of company directors. The board is also chiefly responsible for putting in place effective internal controls over the safeguarding of assets, the maintenance of proper accounting records and the reliability of financial information used within the business or for publication. In many OECD countries, directors are, in particular, encouraged to review and report on all aspects of internal control, including controls to ensure proper risk management and compliance with the law.

In Eurasia, the legal requirements contain limited provisions on the role of the boards of directors in ensuring the accuracy of financial statements. The responsibilities of the boards are defined in little detail and concern the examination of annual financial statements before they are presented to the assembly general meeting and/or the approval/signature of annual financial statements by board members. In some countries, such as Moldova, Ukraine, and Uzbekistan, the law does not stipulate any explicit responsibilities of boards in ensuring proper financial reporting.

If a corporation is to be transparent to shareholders, it must be transparent to board members. Changes in board structures and procedures might be required in order for boards to better fulfil their obligations. Audit committees may, for example, be established with responsibilities for selecting the external auditor, approving its report and communicating the results to shareholders. They may also be responsible for alerting the executive of irregularities in systems of control. Priority should be attached to the education of independent board members. Experienced foreign institutions and institutional investors could be invited to designate board members in order to foster good board practices.
The rules defining the role of management in disclosing information do not seem to be much more explicit. In the cases of Kyrgyzstan and Uzbekistan, the legislation merely stipulates that the publication of financial information and annual reports is the responsibility of the executive directors. There is no information on the existence of sanctions for non-compliance or for fraudulent practices. In the case of Ukraine the company law sets the obligations for the company, and the management board, in disclosing financial and non-financial information, including: publishing financial information and annual reports, providing shareholders with the minutes of meetings of executive directors (management board), notifying shareholders regarding shareholders meetings, granting access to shareholders to the documents of the assembly general meeting, providing shareholders with the minutes of assembly general meetings. The securities legislation contains additional provisions on disclosure; however, neither the company nor the securities laws contain any specific obligations on the role of management regarding financial and non-financial disclosure. One exception is Armenia, where both the responsibilities and liabilities of particular company officers with respect to disclosure are specified.

Companies in Eurasia need to improve their compliance with basic disclosure requirements; e.g. in 2003, of the 456 companies required to file annual reports in Georgia only 274 bothered to file, in Armenia, in 2003, inspections by the Armenian Securities Commission showed that disclosure requirements violations constituted a significant percentage of the total number of detected violations. Beyond this, they should take a more proactive stance in communicating with shareholders. Better communication with investors can be established through websites with relevant information or by creating investor relation divisions. Promotion and compliance with corporate governance codes, foreign listings and other voluntary means to reduce opacity need to go hand in hand with a systemic effort to implement high standards. The role of stakeholders and the media, should not be underestimated in promoting transparency and disclosure.

8. Enforcement

Legal frameworks for corporate activities and disclosure practices are being established throughout the region. However, the major challenge in improving transparency and disclosure in Eurasia undoubtedly lies with implementation, monitoring and enforcement.

A fundamental difficulty for Eurasian economies stems from the fact that most enterprises went public through a mass privatisation process and not following an independent decision based on company strategies for development. Therefore, there is a greater scope for Eurasian regulators to focus on stricter enforcement of rules, including imposition of sanctions. Experience shows that too often regulators and exchanges are not instrumental in enforcing disclosure requirements and may be undermined by their institutional capacity or by gaps in the legal framework. In some countries, penalties for breaches of disclosure requirements may be low; the use of accounting standards may be seen as “voluntary” in the absence of civil or criminal penalties for improper accounting. Holding board members or executives accountable for gross violations of reporting requirements may be another important challenge for regulators and stock exchanges.
Violations of disclosure requirements are rather similar across the region. Rather often companies do not publish annual reports and financial reports; do not hire independent auditors to verify the accuracy of annual financial statements; fail to disclose extraordinary events which could affect the company. Most shareholders suffer from insufficient access to information, especially in cases of specific shareholder requests for information and/or regarding annual reports, balance sheets and minutes of meetings.

In Ukraine, only in 2000, approximately 7,500 out of 11,850 open joint-stock companies failed to file annual reports with the securities regulator, whereas disclosure violations comprise some 24% of all violations committed by issuers in this country. For 2000, the Ukrainian securities commission imposed fines and penalties totalling approximately UAH 3,961,155 (approximately US$ 7,150). Disclosure needs to be equitable and provide a level playing field for compliance. This goal requires all companies, violating the existing rules to bear the cost of sanctions.

Regulatory and professional bodies as well as stock exchanges increasingly require high standards of disclosure. These institutions can play an important role in raising awareness and in monitoring compliance with disclosure standards and improving channels for disclosure. In many countries, stock exchanges are actively seeking ways to create incentives for companies to improve disclosure through their listing requirements 14.

Box 5. International Federation of Accountants and Auditors in Eurasia

In June 1999, the OECD, in co-operation with USAID, helped constitute a regional federation of NIS accounting and audit associations: The Regional Federation of Accountants and Auditors - Eurasia. The “Eurasian Federation” has as its principle objectives to:

- develop and strengthen the accounting and audit profession through their respective associations;
- integrate the profession into and create linkages with the international community; and
- develop sustainable self-regulatory organisations in the region.

In support of these broader objectives, the Eurasian Federation is to help translate, distribute and implement international standards on accounting, audit and ethics; develop model training, education and certification programmes based on international benchmarks; and serve as an “information clearing house”. It encourages the development of an independent profession able to meet its public interest responsibilities.

Participating countries include Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russian Federation, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan.

The Eurasian Federation's activities have already begun to produce concrete and relevant results. The Eurasian Federation is currently participating in the translation, publication and dissemination of IFAC's International Standards on Auditing (ISAs), including its Code of Ethics, and IASC's 2000 update of the International Accounting Standards (IAS), in co-operation with IASC and the International Centre for Accounting Reform (ICAR). The Eurasian Federation's Secretariat is operational and has organised Council and Committee meetings, published a newsletter on recent CIS developments in accountancy reform and is establishing an Internet presence.

Five standing Committees have been established on (i) accounting standards, (ii) auditing standards, (iii) professional education, training and certification, (iv) legal reform and (v) membership and ethics. Committee activities are to focus on the drafting of gap-analysis papers, development of model codes and guidelines, and...
promotion of harmonised professional training and education programmes. Finally, the Eurasian Federation is assisting its Member Bodies to meet IFAC membership criteria.

December 2002 saw the completion of this OECD accounting and audit initiative to support the accounting and audit professions in transition countries. At their meeting in May 2002, IRFAA discussed a strategic plan for 2002-2003, including steps to achieve self-sustainability of the Federation. Following the successful constitution of this body, the OECD is no longer directly involved in the work of this organisation.

For a full list of permanent and associated members, committees and their respective programmes, see the Eurasian Federation’s website: http://www.irfaa-eurasia.org/index.phtml
BOARDS AND STAKEHOLDERS

1. The Responsibilities of the Board

1. The board should play a central role in developing the strategy of the company and overseeing its management. However, boards in Eurasia seem to play a limited role at best in corporate governance. This reflects the factors that have dominated other aspects of governance in the region: a still developing legal framework, other institutional weaknesses, and the resulting dominance of companies by their controlling shareholders.

2. Most companies in Eurasia have both supervisory and management boards, as well as statutory auditors that are sometimes considered another board tier. Hence none of these countries have a simple unitary board structure. On the other hand, Eurasian companies make very little use, if any, of specialised committees such as remuneration committees.

3. It is widely accepted that board members have duties of care and loyalty, and in particular should act in the interests of all shareholders. The company law of some countries in Eurasia explicitly mandates that board members act in the interest of shareholders. In other countries, it mandates that board members act in the interest of the company, but under the authority of the general meeting of shareholders. The duty of care, or an equivalent is found in most, but not all, Eurasian company law.

4. Globally, listing requirements, securities regulation and company law are all mandating greater use of independent directors. In all Eurasian countries there are limitations on executives serving on supervisory boards. However in most countries there are few additional requirements related to independence, and controlling shareholders generally have free reign to place their associates on the boards of companies they control.

5. Other provisions to protect minority shareholders are also limited. Cumulative voting, which can normally allow minority shareholders to pick a certain fraction of the board, is required in Armenia, Georgia, Kazakhstan Moldova, and Mongolia, but does not seem to be used elsewhere. More importantly, the legal requirements for board members with respect to related party transactions are minimal in most Eurasian countries.

6. Overall, the legal framework retains substantial gaps in a number of countries. Supervisory boards frequently receive only minimal coverage in company law, and the presence of supervisory boards may have dissuaded countries from implementing stronger requirements for independence and the treatment of related party transactions. While board member duties are present in company law, it is not clear that they are explicit enough, given the current capacities of the legal systems in these countries. Even administrative duties of board members may not be detailed enough.

7. Beyond these legal gaps however is the de facto status of boards in Eurasia. Companies are very much dominated by their controlling shareholders, which is still the state in many companies.
Boards seem to have little power or inclination to challenge the controlling shareholder when actions are taken that is not in the interest of the company. One measure of their limited importance is compensation: supervisory board members in Eurasia are frequently only reimbursed for meeting expenses and do not receive a salary.

2. **Board Structures and Functions**

All company boards, including supervisory boards and boards of directors in unitary board systems, have broad powers that are similar. They are supposed to oversee the management of the company. They must be engaged, albeit to varying degrees, in company strategy. They play a critical role in determining their own compensation and that of management, have the power to hire and fire executives or members of the management board, and can greatly influence nomination and election of individual board members. They must ensure the company complies with its various obligations, including financial reporting and other disclosure requirements. And most importantly, they must fulfil their legal duties to protect the interest of the company and shareholders.

Specific competencies will not be the same. In companies with a formal management or executive “body,”—which includes almost all Eurasian joint stock companies—whether it is a board or committee, significant aspects of management and strategy may be delegated, with the (supervisory) board playing an oversight role. In other countries, the single unitary board is for all practical purposes the executive body, and will be heavily engaged in strategy and management. Normally boards do have wide powers of delegation, and their involvement in strategy and management will also vary across companies as well as across countries.

A key variable for the board is size: boards should be “big enough”, but not too big. Boards should be big enough to have a range of skills and specific financial, legal, and industrial knowledge, and enough independent non-executive board members to avoid conflicts of interest. On the other hand, as boards begin to exceed a dozen members they will become unwieldy.

Company law in most Eurasian countries require boards to have least 3-5 board members, with Mongolia requiring a relatively large 9 members. Georgia caps the maximum size of the board at 21 members, other countries do not have limits. Eurasian companies normally have 6-9 members, though a number seem to have too few board members, especially ones capable of exercising informed, objective, judgement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Board Structure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Board of Directors and Audit Board, Supervisory Board optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Supervisory Board, Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Supervisory Board and Board of Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Board of Directors and Audit Board, Supervisory Board optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>Supervisory Board, Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Supervisory Board, Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Supervisory Board, Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>Supervisory Board, Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Supervisory Board and Board of Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Board of Directors and Audit Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Board of Directors and Audit Board, Supervisory Board optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Board of Directors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Board Tiers and Committees

Companies in Azerbaijan, Georgia, and Ukraine, and companies with more than 50 shareholders in Moldova, have dual board structures with both supervisory boards and management boards. In Kazakhstan, companies can opt for a dual structure. In addition, open joint stock companies in all of these countries but Georgia have an audit commission or audit board consisting of statutory auditors (Table 3). In Mongolia the “supervisory board” has the powers comparable to audit boards in other countries.

The management board is an executive grouping overseen by the supervisory board. Members are generally called “directors”. In Armenia and Kazakhstan, company law dictates that companies may have a one person chief executive, or a collective executive, in this latter case these companies are also considered to have a management board. Generally there are limitations on members of the management board serving on the supervisory board—in most Eurasian countries there can be no overlap, in Kazakhstan at least half of the supervisory cannot be members of, or related to, the management board.

Specialised committees, such as nomination and remuneration committees, allow non-executive board members to play a leading role in determining company policy in an area where conflicts of interest are likely, e.g. nominating board members and paying executives, and can be a useful source of objective advice. In Eurasia, the issue of conflicts of interest in this respect is less pronounced, due to the prevalence of two their board structures. Therefore, in such a setting, the emphasis needs to be put on the establishment of committees chaired or composed of independent directors, as such committees can provide objective advice to important areas of company activities. However these committees are not widely used in Eurasia.

Audit Boards and Audit Committees

The company law of a number of Eurasian countries requires companies to have audit boards made up of statutory auditors. Elected by the shareholders and frequently having legal duties similar to board members, the statutory auditors oversee the firm’s internal auditing and the preparation of financial reports and other information given to regulators and shareholders. They frequently oversee compliance with the law and shareholder resolutions. While they may attend meetings of the supervisory board, they do not vote. They may have other powers as well. However, given the prevailing lack of requirements for technical expertise of audit board members and the lack of budget to hire professional advisors, the role of such boards seems to be limited.

Instead of an audit board mandated by company law, boards in other countries increasingly are required to have an audit committee formed from members of the company’s main board. Audit committees generally oversee the company’s internal audit and reporting. In many cases, they may also have a role in overseeing compliance. In addition, they normally have a significant influence on the choice of external auditor; they may oversee the control and risk management systems of the company; and they normally provide opinions on related party transactions to the rest of the board or shareholders. In addition to somewhat distinct powers, the main difference between audit boards and audit committees is that members of the audit committee also serve on the company’s main board.

Audit committees made up of non-executive and preferably independent board members are a way for the board to develop expertise, and maintain independence, in some of its most important competencies. Audit boards on the other hand have performed poorly in many countries. Like other board tiers they have tended to fall under the influence of the controlling shareholder and other
corporate insiders. They often lack the technical expertise increasingly necessary in the face of ever greater financial and operational complexity. Their relationship with external auditors is often unclear. Perhaps most importantly, by taking on certain functions, they may encourage a negligent attitude on the part of the supervisory board.

Important questions remain about how to make audit boards more effective. As audit committees become more common in countries that also have audit boards, the relationship between the two will have, at least, to be clarified. However, given the limited role of audit boards in Eurasia, it would be useful to consider their phasing out as companies establish audit committees of the board.

**Box 6. Do Boards in Eurasia suffer from a "Soviet Mentality"**

“To understand the role of the supervisory boards in Georgia today, one should realise that, like in many post-communist countries, people’s mentality practically did not change. This is true for the general public, government officials, employees (which in many cases are shareholders at the same time) and for Directors and Supervisory Board members as well.”

“If in Soviet time ‘decision makers’ were respective communist party officials now a dominant shareholder plays such a role. In Soviet times there also existed various employee committees, trade union committees, etc. ‘elected’ by employees but strictly according to directors’ or communist officials’ ‘recommendations’. Common understanding was that these committees were nominal and membership there was just a “honorary duty”, without any real obligations or rights.”

“Enterprises (including their staff and managers) are continuing their “routine” activities according to “routine” schemes notwithstanding fundamental changes in the legal, political and economic environment. Primarily this is caused by inertia of the people’s mentality, which is most difficult to change.”

“Respectively, by this ‘routine’ mentality, to the post-communist supervisory boards are attributed formal ‘honorary’ functions of the above committees - without any effective rights or duties. And one should stress again, that this virtual picture is in the minds of all and every – directors, employees, shareholders and members of the supervisory board themselves!”

“Due to the described phenomenon, members of supervisory boards in Georgia could be classified in two groups. The first group are those members who are dominant shareholders themselves (or their fully authorised representatives - appointed in many cases informally). The second group are those appointed by the dominant shareholder formally, to meet some legal requirements e.g. on the necessary number of supervisory board members, or on some other matter. Such breakdown of supervisory board members fully reflects the above mentioned virtual role of the board. The first group is considered as a ‘decision-maker’ – but not due to their board membership but because they are the decision-makers (or directly associated with decision-makers). As for the second group – they are not taken seriously by anybody, thus stressing insignificance of the supervisory boards once again. In many cases companies are functioning in a way that the employees even have no idea about the existence of the supervisory boards (but of course, they know the directors and the dominant shareholders).”

Source: “Role of Boards and Board Culture in Georgia”, by George Loladze, presented at the 4th meeting of the Eurasian Roundtable, October 2003. Edited by OECD

3. Board Member Accountability and Performance

**Legal Duties of Board Members**

 Everywhere, board members should act in the interest of the company and all shareholders. This may either be explicitly mandated in the company law (more likely in a civil law country) or it may be based on case law (the case in most common law countries). In many cases, the explicit duty or responsibility is to the company, or the general meeting of shareholders, which in turn implies a duty to all shareholders.
Board members also normally have a duty of care. This generally requires the board member to approach the affairs of the company in the same way that a prudent and reasonable person would approach their own affairs. Like the duty of loyalty, the duty of care or a close equivalent can be found in most countries with open joint stock companies.

It is sometimes said that “board members must be accountable to shareholders and responsible to stakeholders”. Board members generally have a requirement to ensure that the company complies with the law, honours its contractual commitments, and hence protects the legal rights of stakeholders. Relevant legislation may also specify that corporate officers, including board members, are responsible for particular actions of the company.

In addition to the fundamental duties of loyalty, care and ensuring legal compliance, board members have their own “governance and disclosure” duties. Company law and securities legislation place specific requirements on board members to follow certain administrative procedures and disclose certain information, for example specifying any relationship they may have with the company. Company law also generally requires board members to act honestly, and specifies penalties for wilful misinformation.

Law in Armenia, Moldova, and Ukraine\textsuperscript{15} mandate that board members should act in the interest of shareholders, but only Armenia has an explicit equivalent to the duty of care. In Azerbaijan, Kazakhstan, and Mongolia board members are responsible to the general shareholders meeting, and board members in Mongolia are also required to act in the interest of the company, as are those in Georgia—all also have an equivalent to the duty of care. Most countries also list certain administrative duties and criminal actions that board members may be liable for. Overall however, in Eurasian legislation the duties of supervisory board members remain under-defined. While there has been recent change in some countries, for example clarifying various administrative duties, gaps remain. More importantly, in practice nominal board member duties and liabilities seem to have little motivating or deterring effect on board member behaviour.

\textit{Board Member Effectiveness}

Basic qualifications for board members tend to be minimal in most countries, including those in Eurasia. Board members normally must be of a minimum age, usually the age of “majority” (18-21). Generally they cannot be convicted of certain crimes, including fraud, cannot be bankrupt, and in some cases cannot have served on the board of a company that went bankrupt. Some countries limit the number of boards that someone can serve on. In many countries, board members cannot serve on the boards of competing companies. Some countries require board members to be shareholders of the company, though in some cases having only one share may be sufficient. Some countries allow legal persons to be board members, some only allow natural persons, and some allow legal persons, but with a natural person as a “permanent representative”. The by-laws of the company may specify additional requirements for board members.

Board members for banks often have additional requirements, including minimum levels of education. Some board committees and tiers, where they exist, may also have special requirements: for example one member of the audit committee or audit board may be required to be a certified accountant. Increasingly certain committees, and in some cases the board as a whole, must also have a minimum number of “independent” board members.

\textsuperscript{15} Provided for in the Civil Code, according to which a Company
In Georgia someone can be prevented from serving as a board member for violation of fiduciary duties. In Moldova and Ukraine, a criminal background can be a source of disqualification. In Kazakhstan at least 70% of the board must be shareholders, in Moldova at least 50%. In Armenia, Azerbaijan and Moldova, board members of banks and insurance companies have additional qualifications. Finally, most countries have some restrictions on certain state officials serving on company boards, however, state officials still serve on a number of company boards.

Independent Board Members

Globally, laws, listing requirements and codes are calling for more independent boards and more independent board members. But what exactly is “independence” and are independent board members automatically better than other board members?

Boards in many countries have not only a high fraction of executive members, or recent executives, but also the non-executive relations and representatives of controlling shareholders. Frequently, an individual will serve on multiple boards in a business group controlled by a particular family. In each case, the board member may feel that their first loyalty lies with the controlling shareholder. Increasing the number of independent board members may have the potential to reduce the dominance of the controlling shareholder, and increase the capability of the board to act in the interest of the company and the shareholders as a whole.

What constitutes a non-executive, outside or “independent board” member often depends on the relevant legislation or code. Generally it excludes all managers and executives. Increasingly, securities regulation and listing requirements have gone further in defining independence. Relatives of management and other board members, recent employees, and officers in related companies may be excluded.

Most importantly, “independent” increasingly means independence from significant, and especially controlling, shareholders. Securities regulation and listing requirements in a number of countries now all require some degree of separation from significant shareholders for independent board members, and voluntary codes encourage this in a number of other countries.

However simply having no connections to the company does not guarantee that a board member will act in the interest of all shareholders, be responsible to stakeholders, or exercise adequate care in their decision making. As experience with non-executive board members has accumulated, it has become clear that board members with no special connection to the company can be as deferential to management or the controlling shareholder as any executive, and may have little incentive to devote much time or effort to their duties.

The OECD Principles of Corporate Governance emphasise a “positive” definition of independence somewhat different from the “negative” definitions that are so widely used. The ability of a board member to exercise objective judgement, and provide informed opinions independent of the dictates or desires of particular shareholders or corporate insiders, is a positive indicator of independence. Board members with this sort of independence are in a stronger position to contribute to the strategy of the company, oversee management, and fulfil their duties to all shareholders. This “independence of thought” should also allow them to evaluate stakeholder issues more objectively.

The supervisory boards mandated for most Eurasian companies generally only have non-executives as members. In Armenia and Kazakhstan, where companies can have unitary boards, the number of executive board members are limited. Certain state officials that may be involved in
overseeing the company, and in some very limited cases those directly employed by the company, may also not be allowed to serve as board members in Eurasian countries, in Mongolia no civil servant may serve on a company board. However board members in Eurasian companies generally don't have requirements to be independent from management, controlling shareholders or to be able to act in an informed and objective manner. Each country in the region, through listing requirements and or company law, should begin to require boards for widely held companies to have at least a few independent members, using a suitably broad definition of independence.

**Developing Board Professionalism**

It is not enough to mandate greater use of independent board members, qualified individuals that can serve as independent board members must be available. With the goal of developing new and better board members, institutes devoted to board member training and professionalism have been established in a number of countries outside of Eurasia, many in the last 5 years. Frequently modelled on the British Institute of Directors (IoD), these institutes seek to improve the performance of primarily non-executive board members. Effective training often builds on the “learning by doing” process that new, or newly active, board members normally experience, with more of an emphasis on active learning rather than lectures. Multilateral agencies and donors including the Global Corporate Governance Forum (GCGF), have developed “training the trainers” workshops and other programmes to assist these institutes and encourage new ones. The GCGF has also developed a “tool kit” for creating and running an IoD.

Institutes for training board members and increasing board member professionalism are notable for their absence in Eurasia. However, there is definitely an interest in establishing these institutes. Given local interest, the next step is finding resources, an area where foreign donors should play a significant role.

**Voting**

Another way to reduce the dependence of the board on the controlling shareholder is to create mechanisms that allow other shareholders to choose some board members. In practice minority shareholders may have little choice in who actually sits on the board, with the controlling shareholder in a position to choose all board members. This is most likely to be the case when companies use simple majority voting for each board member. However controlling shareholders frequently have less than 50% of the company’s voting rights, and one way to increase the influence of other shareholders is to make the general meeting more accessible. This would include reducing barriers to participation erected by the controlling shareholder and other corporate insiders.

Some countries have introduced specific mechanisms to reduce the dominant position of the controlling shareholder. The most popular is cumulative voting. A kind of proportional representation for the board, in a cumulative voting system shareholders do not vote separately for each board member, but assign votes across board members. 10-15% of the total vote is normally enough to select a board member. Under this system, the controlling shareholder would still choose most of the board, but other shareholders could elect some board members without the support of the controlling shareholder.

However, by its very nature, cumulative voting can encourage board members to think of themselves as representing particular blocks of shareholders, not the company and shareholders as a
whole. The board members duty of loyalty to the company and all shareholders becomes more important, not less so, when cumulative voting or similar procedures are in place.

Cumulative voting is allowed for in Georgia, but not widely used, if used at all. It is required in Kazakhstan, Mongolia, and in Armenian companies with 500 or more shareholders. Board members in Moldova must be chosen by cumulative voting or by two thirds of shareholders. In Georgia shareholders having at least 20% of the shares can also directly choose a representative to the board, as can those holding 10% of the shares in Armenia.

State Appointed Board Members

In Eurasia many companies remain state controlled, and it is a standard practice for ministries to appoint board members in these companies. Like other controlling shareholders, the state is in a strong position to improve the governance of companies that it still controls or influences, and some OECD countries have taken significant steps to improve the governance of state owned enterprises. Unfortunately in Eurasia, the performance of state appointed board members has not been exemplary

Improving the governance of these companies generally requires a clear separation of the state's role as owner and regulator. Control should be transferred from ministries to professional boards with commercial objectives. The management culture of the company should also be transformed into that of a private commercial enterprise. Introducing performance-enhancing compensation combined with high standards for management can facilitate this.

The Board’s Role in Major and Related Party Transactions

Company law normally requires individual board members to declare any potential conflict of interest to the rest of the board. Conflicted board members are also generally required to abstain from voting when they have a personal interest. Securities regulation and listing requirements in some countries also require reporting related party transactions and other potential conflicts of interest in the annual report, or immediately to the stock exchange, securities commission or the public at large.

Beyond disclosure, companies may require that certain transactions be approved by a super-majority of the board. They may also take the matter out of the board members’ hands by requiring that certain major or related party transactions receive shareholder approval or, super-majority approval.

To determine if the terms of a transaction are fair to the company, or biased in favour of the other (related) party, shareholders in some countries may be able to demand an outside appraisal. Where audit committees are used, these committees—which normally have a minimum number of independent members—are frequently required to submit their opinion on the fairness of a particular transaction to the board and or shareholders. As part of this process they may also have the power to solicit an outside appraisal.

Most Eurasian countries require reporting related party transactions, and shareholder approval of certain major transactions. In Armenia, which has a unitary board structure, and Kazakhstan, where a dual board structure is optional, the role of board members in related party transactions in relatively well defined. However the role of supervisory boards in other countries, both in company law and in practice, in overseeing related party transactions is limited. Increasing the effectiveness of boards in
Eurasia requires them taking a much more active role in managing, and exploitation of conflicts of interest.

4. The Role of Stakeholders in Corporate Governance

46. With widespread employee ownership and the potential for bank credit as a source of external finance, employees and creditors as well as other stakeholders could play a constructive role in the governance of joint stock companies in Eurasia. However, based on the very limited evidence available, stakeholders play a limited role in Eurasian corporate governance.

47. Employee shareholders, who are numerous in the region as a result of mass privatization, have faced significant challenges in exercising their rights as owners. They may be restricted from participating in the shareholders meeting, not be able to vote their shares, or have their shares voted for them by management. On the other hand, employees and their representatives may focus on their own interests and not those of the company. Outside of ownership, there may also be other mechanisms through which employees can constructively participate in the governance of the company. Unfortunately, information on role of employees in governance more generally, is extremely limited.

48. Information on the protection of creditor rights is also limited. The ratio of private credit to GDP in Eurasia ranges from 5-10%, which is low if compared to other emerging market economies (the average across the Roundtables is 36%, in many OECD countries it is well over 100%). This would imply that firms have little access to credit. Poor creditor protection is among the reasons for this restricted access.

49. Creditor protection in the region is not adequate, first because borrowers can take action to harm creditors that may not always lead to insolvency (e.g., borrowing against a property from multiple creditors for more than its value). A more fundamental problem is that in practice insolvency is generally avoided, and courts may not uphold creditor rights with respect to effectively insolvent borrowers.

5. The Role of Employees

Good employee relations can increase motivation, reduce turnover, and encourage workers to acquire skills that benefit the company. The governance mechanism at a minimum should ensure that the company honours its contracts with employees and relevant legislation. Beyond that, successful companies are ones that can constructively bring employees into the wealth creation process.

Unfortunately, companies in many countries do not even meet minimum requirements, breaking agreements, laws, and standards designed to protect employees. Employees often have limited redress to protect their rights when those laws, or contracts, are violated. This is part of more general problems with enforcement found in many emerging and transition economies, and also reflects a myopic attitude that some companies seem to have towards outside resource providers. Methods to improve enforcement in this area are similar to those for improving the enforcement of investor protection, including increasing the capability of the judiciary and regulators, and making greater use of alternative dispute resolution.
Employee Participation in the Governance of Joint Stock Companies

Different mechanisms through which employees can participate in the governance of the company include board representation, work councils, and share ownership. In Georgia, the company law allows for employees to elect one third of the board, however no company has chosen to exercise this option, and no other Eurasian country makes provisions for it.

Works councils are found in a number of countries, including all the members of the European Union and Russia. They are also required for companies in Georgia, Kazakhstan, the Kyrgyz Republic, and the Ukraine. Employees elect representatives to the council, which must be consulted by the board of the company on matters that affect employees. While the council has the power to negotiate with the company, the board retains ultimate decision-making authority.

Not only can consultation give voice to worker concerns, it can be an important source of information for the board, especially independent board members, and for shareholders. Employee representatives can provide the point of view from the “shop floor”, which may differ substantially from the view presented by other corporate insiders. However the limited evidence indicates that works councils play a small role at best in most Eurasian companies that have them.

Employees as Shareholders

Privatisation in transition economies, including Eurasia, has made millions of employees shareholders in the companies they work for. Employee owners are in a strong position to improve the governance of their company. They have particular knowledge about the company that other shareholders might not have. Since the company is the source of their livelihood, they have strong incentives to ensure that it is successful. Being owners may also motivate employees to advocate corporate governance reform more generally.

In Eurasia and elsewhere, dominant controlling shareholders and weak boards diminish the potential advantages of having employees as shareholders. In many cases employees sell their shares as soon as possible. When they have held on to their shares, employee owners have faced barriers to full participation in corporate governance. Employees may be prevented from voting their shares, and may even have their shares voted by management. Employees, like other shareholders, may not have the necessary information to exercise their vote effectively. They may also not have access to independent advice, but may be heavily influenced by management or other corporate insiders.

These problems are similar to ones faced by other shareholders. In addition, employees also face the threat of retribution by management if they choose to vote in an independent manner: demotion, being fired, etc. These problems can be addressed by bringing employee owners into the general meeting as normal participants, and ensuring that the meeting itself meets adequate standards: voting should be secure, and results confirmed by an independent party; management should not be able to vote employee shares, or any shares they do not have; confidential voting should be encouraged, and is highly relevant for proxies acting on behalf of employees; and relevant information should be distributed to all shareholders in a timely manner before the meeting. Kazakhstan now forbids employers to act as proxies for their employees, and other countries in Eurasia should do the same. The wider use of cumulative voting would also allow employees and minority shareholders to choose some board members, even when the controlling shareholder and their allies have a majority of votes in the general shareholder meeting.
**Whistle Blowers**

Employees are usually the first ones to know about transactions and practices that violate the legal rights of shareholders and other stakeholders. “Whistleblowers” who reveal these abusive activities can be a critical source of information and are in many cases essential in bringing the appropriate civil and criminal action. The potential for employees to act as whistleblowers can be an important deterrent to abusive behaviour. Unfortunately, whistleblowers face unemployment, being “black-listed” by other potential employers and even subject to personal threats for revealing sensitive information. In some cases it may actually be considered a breach of duty for employees to reveal such information.

Countries in Eurasia should take action to protect whistleblowers, shielding them from liability, and in turn penalising employers who retaliate. Relevant authorities should also consider steps to protect the personal safety of whistleblowers. As part of wider efforts to improve both relations with employees and transparency and disclosure, companies should facilitate the internal flow of information through mechanisms like anonymous reporting by employees and creating an internal “ombudsman” to follow up on employee allegations of unethical behaviour.

6. **The Role of Creditors**

Bank loans, bonds, and other kinds of credit are normally the primary source of external funds for companies, and are a critical source of finance for private investment. In addition to providing loans, creditors can also develop long-term relationships with companies, providing long-term capital and perhaps acting as effective monitors of corporate governance in the process. However, in many countries, including most Eurasian ones, banks and other potential creditors seem less interested in lending to the private sector than in holding government bonds, and the “relationships” between creditors and companies when they exist are not always ideal.

Like shareholders, creditors can face “tunnelling” by companies they have provided funds to, and like shareholders, they often have difficulty to recover their debts or in obtaining redress when their rights are violated. The specific kinds of transactions that companies use to expropriate creditors are in many cases the same as those used to transfer funds from minority shareholders: when the net assets of a leveraged company are reduced through tunnelling, the potential for default increases, and the value of both its debt and equity are reduced. In addition, companies may make excessively risky investments when net assets, and equity, are low: a high return will go to the (major) shareholders, but creditors will absorb any loss.

These abuses come at a high cost: creditors are less willing to lend to companies, and this in turn limits financial development, increases reliance on internal cash flow, and reduces investment and growth in the process\(^{16}\). Table 4 gives some indication of how much private credit firms have access to in Eurasia, and a sample of other transition and emerging economies as well as some OECD countries. With the exception of a few countries in Asia, credit to the private sector and state controlled commercial enterprises is significantly higher in the developed economies listed on the table than in the developing and emerging market economies. Credit to companies in Eurasia is particularly low.

### Table 4. Total Credit to the Commercial Sector in Eurasia and other Countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Credit to Private Sector and Commercial, State Controlled Enterprises (% of GDP) 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eurasia</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other Transition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Emerging</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OECD</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: World Bank

### Protection of Creditors’ Rights

The rights of creditors depend on the contracts they make with firms—loan agreements and bond covenants—specific restrictions on certain actions by the company, and the specific regime for corporate insolvency and creditor protection. Creditors should be able to write a range of different contracts with companies and expect to have them enforced. In practice, the same delays and other difficulties that shareholders, employees, and other stakeholders face in the courts also bedevil creditors. Even pressing claims to pledged collateral can be difficult in many countries, and more sophisticated agreements are in some cases completely unenforceable. This limited enforcement severely restricts the risk-sharing mechanisms the company can employ.

In the law, creditors frequently have rights that go beyond the enforcement of contracts. For example, in many countries a company may not be able to transfer a liability to a third party without the explicit approval of the relevant creditor. However companies sometimes have means to bypass these restrictions. Instead of moving liabilities, they will move assets, “hollowing out” the company and leaving creditors with the shell, to the detriment of both creditors and minority shareholders that unknowingly acquire the effective liabilities.
In some countries, courts may be able to block certain transactions or other actions if they are clearly intended to harm creditors. In some cases, they may also be able to “pierce the corporate veil” and hold controlling shareholders and corporate insiders accountable for transactions that were abusive to creditors. A related mechanism is “avoidance powers” that require funds tunneled out of the company before insolvency to be returned to the company. Overall however, creditors have limited redress in the face of abusive transactions.

One important difference between creditors and shareholders is that companies do not always have to pay dividends, but they do have to pay interest, if they are solvent. For this reason it is normal that creditors have a limited role in the governance of the company. This changes as the company approaches insolvency. In almost all countries, though to varying degrees, creditors do become involved with the governance of the company, and will frequently become the new owners of the company, once it is insolvent and begins formal procedures for liquidation (or re-organisation, albeit it is exceptional in Eurasia).

On the other hand, rates of bankruptcy in emerging markets are a fraction, in some cases a very small fraction, of the rates of developed countries. Some transition economies have never had a major non-financial company actually complete insolvency proceedings. Given their limited institutional capacities, including for example very minimal social safety nets, there may be good reasons why these countries do not enforce insolvency legislation as aggressively as in more advanced economies. Nonetheless the rare use of these laws was is the principle weakness in protecting the rights of creditors.

One of the main reasons formal insolvency procedures are infrequently used are the costs associated with the courts enforcing them. Compared to other commercial disputes, bankruptcy cases seem particularly prone to delays and judicial indecision that almost always comes at the expense of creditors. This may in part be another aspect of the stigma involved in actually declaring a company insolvent, but also reflects the capacity of the judicial system to enforce insolvency legislation.

In Eurasia, creditor protection is particularly poor, and improving the enforcement of their rights through insolvency legislation should be a priority, as should be enforcement of simple debt recovery. Creditor protection would also be enhanced if abusive transactions were more effectively restricted, and the enforcement of loan agreements improved. The overall goal of reform should not only be to protect creditor rights after insolvency, but to facilitate risk management and ensure fair treatment of creditors before insolvency.

7. Ensuring Responsible Behaviour by the Company

Companies should ensure the legal rights of all their stakeholders, not just creditors and employees. Improving the treatment of stakeholders depends in part on changes at the national level. Increasing the general capabilities of courts and regulators is one way to improve enforcement and encourage better treatment. Ensuring greater clarity in the legal rights of stakeholders is a second: a range of potentially inconsistent and sometimes contradictory laws governs stakeholder relations in Eurasia. Making board members, managers, and controlling shareholders directly liable for abuses against stakeholders is a third. Engaging in any sort of fraudulent or misleading activity, or breaking specific laws designed to protect stakeholders, may be the basis of legal action against individuals, and not just the company.

This is not just an issue for legislators or judges. Companies must take steps to better comply with existing legislation and contracts. The board should be involved in major stakeholder issues, and
understand the company's legal responsibilities and the significant liabilities and opportunities associated with relevant stakeholders. Along these lines, the company should also establish compliance mechanisms: internal systems for reporting, monitoring, and training that facilitate compliance with the law and are ultimately overseen by the board.
ANNEX I:

ECONOMIC STATISTICS AND INDICATORS FOR EURASIA
### Table 5. Basic Statistics for Eurasia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyz Republic</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Surface area</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(thousand sq. km)</td>
<td>29.8</td>
<td>90.5</td>
<td>69.7</td>
<td>2,700</td>
<td>198.5</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>1,600</td>
<td>603.7</td>
<td>447.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Population</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(million)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GDP</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(US$ billion)</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>41.4</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GDP (per capita)</strong></td>
<td>788.9</td>
<td>743</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>1,688</td>
<td>333.6</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>851</td>
<td>308.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Monetary Unit</strong></td>
<td>Dram</td>
<td>Manat</td>
<td>Lari</td>
<td>Tenge</td>
<td>Som</td>
<td>Lei</td>
<td>Tugrik /</td>
<td>Hryvnia</td>
<td>Som</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currency Units per US$</strong></td>
<td>555.08</td>
<td>4,860</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>153.28</td>
<td>46.94</td>
<td>12.87</td>
<td>1,134</td>
<td>5.33</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Growth in real GDP in Eurasia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1989=100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>level of real</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDP in 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>-11.7</td>
<td>-41.8</td>
<td>-8.8</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>6.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
<td>-22.6</td>
<td>-23.1</td>
<td>-19.7-</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>5.8</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>9.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>-20.6</td>
<td>-44.8</td>
<td>-25.4</td>
<td>-11.4</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>10.8</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>8.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>-11.0</td>
<td>-5.3</td>
<td>-9.3</td>
<td>-12.6</td>
<td>-8.2</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>-1.9</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>9.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>-5.0</td>
<td>-19.0</td>
<td>-16.0</td>
<td>-20.1</td>
<td>-5.4</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>9.9</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>5.3</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>-17.5</td>
<td>-29.1</td>
<td>-1.2</td>
<td>-31.2</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>-5.9</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>-6.5</td>
<td>-3.4</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>-10.6</td>
<td>-9.7</td>
<td>-14.2</td>
<td>-22.9</td>
<td>-12.0</td>
<td>-10.0</td>
<td>-3.0</td>
<td>-1.9</td>
<td>-0.2</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>9.2</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>-11.1</td>
<td>-2.3</td>
<td>-4.2</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurasia</td>
<td>-9.7</td>
<td>-22.9</td>
<td>-12.5</td>
<td>-13.8</td>
<td>-0.8</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>6.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-eastern</td>
<td>-14.8</td>
<td>-9.6</td>
<td>-2.4</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>-0.7</td>
<td>-0.8</td>
<td>-3.1</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eastern</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the Baltic</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>States</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7. Foreign Direct Investment in Eurasia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>730</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>3.3</td>
<td>4.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>5124</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>17.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>969</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>3.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>13568</td>
<td>938</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>849</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>6.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>4802</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>847</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurasia</td>
<td>3412</td>
<td>301.5</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South-eastern European</td>
<td>17739</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central eastern Europe and the Baltic States</td>
<td>119846</td>
<td>1761</td>
<td>239</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>6.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8. Progress in Transition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Private sector share of GDP in % mid 2002</th>
<th>Governance and enterprise restructuring</th>
<th>Small-scale privatisation</th>
<th>Large-scale privatisation</th>
<th>Competition policy</th>
<th>Banking reform and interest rate liberalisation</th>
<th>Securities markets and non-banking financial institutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>2+↑</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3↑</td>
<td>2+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2-↓</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4+</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>2-↓</td>
<td>2-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>2+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>4+</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on selected EBRD transition indicators, ranging from 1 to 4 with 4 meaning highest level of reform.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>Extensiveness</th>
<th>Effectiveness</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>Extensiveness</th>
<th>Effectiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2+</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>3+</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>3-</td>
<td>2+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4-</td>
<td>4-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on selected EBRD transition indicators, ranging from 1 to 4 with 4 meaning highest level of reform. Commercial law includes pledge, bankruptcy and company law, while financial regulations include banking and capital markets law. The overall score is the average of the scores given for the two indicators, rounded up where the average did not fall exactly into the existing categories.

ANNEX II:

QUICK REFERENCE TABLES ON THE CORPORATE GOVERNANCE FRAMEWORK IN EURASIA
Table 10. The Legal Framework for Corporate Governance in Eurasia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Rights of Shareholders</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require maintenance of a central or company share register where the shareholding of investors is recorded?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that the relevant share register be maintained by an external and independent organisation?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, does registration of shareholding in the central or company share register constitute proof of ownership?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, can the purchaser (or, as the case may be, the seller) of shares require amendment of the register to record the change in shares' ownership?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that all the shares be fully paid before they can be transferred?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, is the shareholders' meeting the only body authorised to elect/appoint members of the board?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the shareholders' meeting the sole body legally authorised to dismiss members of the board?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law give the shareholders' meeting the power to:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) appoint auditors;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) approve the auditors' remuneration;</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) request additional information regarding the auditors' report?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, does the shareholders' meeting have the power to approve the company's audited annual report?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that dividends be approved at the shareholders’ meeting?</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law give the shareholders’ meeting the right to decide on the time frame within which approved dividends are paid out?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law impose any conditions on a company to declare dividends?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law require the distribution of dividends among holders of shares in proportion to their shareholding?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law require the distribution of liquidated proceeds among holders of shares in proportion to their shareholding?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law provide that shareholders should be notified of, and have the power to vote in respect of, the following corporate changes:</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) Amendments to the company charter;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Issue of additional shares:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Merger or reorganisation of the company;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) Winding up or voluntary liquidation of the company:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e) Amendment of the specific rights attached to any class of shares?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law provide that existing shareholders have pre-emption rights to subscribe for newly issued shares in proportion to their relevant shareholding?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a) Does the law allow restrictions to these pre-emption rights described in Question 2 above?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes, if specified by the charter</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>b) If yes, is the only way to establish these restrictions through a super-majority vote of the shareholders (e.g. 75%)?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law enable a shareholder who voted against any of the corporate changes in the company as referred to in Question 1 above to sell its shares to the company for not less than a price determined by an independent valuation entity?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require a shareholder meeting to be held annually, within a specified time frame (e.g., 6 months) of the end of the company’s fiscal year?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that the annual shareholders’ meeting be called by the chairman of the board of directors?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No, by the board of directors</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law empower the following persons to request extraordinary shareholders’ meetings:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) the chairman of the board of directors; or</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) any 2 directors of the board of directors; or</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) one or more shareholders whose aggregate shareholding represents at least 10% of the company’s issued shares?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law enable shareholders to participate in the shareholders’ meeting not only in person, but also by voting instructions in writing or by substitutes other than directors on the basis of a power of attorney?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require a presence quorum for a shareholders’ meeting be shares representing an aggregate of at least 50% + 1 of the company’s issued and outstanding common and preferred shares?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require the adoption of ordinary resolutions by an affirmative vote of a majority (of 50% + 1) of all of the company’s issued and outstanding voting shares?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require a super-majority vote of at least 75% of all the company’s issued and outstanding voting shares regarding resolutions on the following matters:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) any amendment to the company’s charter;</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) any merger or reorganisation of the company;</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) the winding up or voluntary liquidation of the company;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d) a waiver of shareholders' tender rights in case of voluntary redemption; and</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e) any single transaction or series of transactions involving at least 25% of the company’s assets?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the case of any proposed restriction on, or any amendment of, the specific rights attached to any class of shares, does the law require:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) the 50 % + 1 presence quorum and</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) a super-majority vote of at least 75% of the company’s issued and outstanding voting shares within each such class of shares which may be affected by the proposed restriction or amendment?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law provide for the right of shareholders to bring an action in order to set aside a shareholder’s resolution in cases of violations of the rules relating to the holding of shareholders meetings?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that the company notifies the shareholders of the agenda for a shareholders’ meeting at least 20 calendar days in advance of the scheduled shareholders’ meeting?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require a form for a power of attorney to vote on behalf of the shareholder to be sent out at the same time when the notice convening the meeting is sent out?</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In case of a proposed shareholders' meeting where any of the proposed resolutions require super-majority approval, does the law require that the company send a copy of the agenda, including any valuation reports and proposed resolutions and charter amendments to the shareholders as indicated?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law require the agenda for a shareholders' meeting to be adopted by the board of directors?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law provide for additional items to be added to the agenda at the request of:</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a) The chairman of the board of directors;</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Any 2 directors; or</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Any one or more shareholders whose aggregate shareholding represents at least 10% of the company’s issued and outstanding shares?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law allow shareholders to submit questions in advance of a shareholders' meeting and to obtain replies from management and board members at such shareholders' meeting?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>a) Does the law regulate cross-shareholdings (a cross-shareholding is where the company owns shares in another company which is also one of its own shareholders)?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) If so, is there a voting cap limiting the number of votes that a shareholder in which the company holds a cross-shareholding may exercise (for example a voting cap of 10%)?</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law impose restrictions on transactions involving shareholders with a conflict of interest regarding the transaction in order to avoid disadvantageous transaction terms for the company?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law require notification to the company, the other shareholders, the securities commission, the stock exchange or anti-monopoly office if a shareholder builds up a significant shareholding in the company?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law impose any penalties for non-notification (e.g. the respective shareholder not being allowed to exercise the voting rights attached to the shares)?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Does the law require an authorisation by a shareholders’ resolution with a majority of 75% of the company's issued shares, before the board of directors is entitled to enter into any transaction other than for full and valid consideration as a measure to prevent a change of control in the company?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Equitable Treatment of Shareholders</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that within any class of shareholders all shareholders have the same voting rights?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require that all investors have access to information about the voting rights attached to all classes of shares before they purchase?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there any laws in place which impose special restrictions on certain classes of shareholders of the company (in particular minority or foreign shareholders) regarding the voting rights and/or procedures at a shareholders meeting?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require the company to disclose without delay company information which is likely to affect stock exchange prices (in order to prevent insider dealing of shares)?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there any laws in place which prevent or punish the trading of shares where the seller or purchaser is using important information which has not been provided to the public?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, if a shareholder, director, officer or employee of the company has conflicting interests in a deal between the company and another party, must such interests be revealed to the company?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes (for management board members)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, if the company plans to buy or sell assets or services from any shareholder, director, officer, employee, agent or representative and where the deal has a value of 5% or more of the total amount of shares of the company, at one</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time or over a period of time, must the board of directors ensure that the price to be paid by the company for such assets or services is fair?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If the directors, officers or shareholders of the company who have conflicting interests to those of the company's in a deal, can they be legally prevented from voting at the meetings where the deal-related conflict of interests issues are to be discussed?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Does the law allow the company to give persons including the company's directors, officers and employees the right to buy shares?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Are there any restrictions imposed on such act?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law require disclosure by the company of loans made to related parties (e.g. parent companies, subsidiaries, directors, employees, their spouses, children or relatives of the company or related companies)?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No17</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under the law, can transactions made by companies, which are not based on fair market values, be made invalid and can action be taken against the relevant parties?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17 This is not required by law, but is required by International Accounting Standards, which all companies are supposed to adopt.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Transparency and Disclosure</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prepare annual audited financial statements?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare quarterly financial reports?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare group accounts on consolidated basis?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose the employment history of individual board members and key executives?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose board positions in other companies of individual board members and key executives?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose transactions with related parties of individual board members and key executives?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose information on the compensation of board members and key executives?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the remuneration of the board determined by the shareholders?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose to users of financial information and market participants information on reasonably foreseeable material risk</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose key issues relevant to employees and stakeholders that may materially affect the performance of the company (such as management/employee relations and relations with creditors suppliers and local communities)?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Question</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclose (e.g. in its annual report or a similar document) its corporate governance structures and policies, such as providing information on the division of authority between shareholders, management and board members?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prepare and disclose financial and operating data in accordance with internationally recognized accounting standards?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have financial results audited annually by an independent auditor?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law provide a test to ensure that the auditor is truly independent from the influence of management?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often is the company required by law to disseminate information to shareholders?</td>
<td>Annually, quarterly and on certain events</td>
<td>Annually and semi-annually and on certain events</td>
<td>Annually and on certain events</td>
<td>Annually and on certain events</td>
<td>Annually and on certain events</td>
<td>At least annually</td>
<td>Annually</td>
<td>Annually and on request</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How often is the company required by law to disseminate information to the securities commission and the stock exchange?</td>
<td>Annually, quarterly and on certain events</td>
<td>Upon certain events</td>
<td>Annually, semi-annually and on certain events</td>
<td>Quarterly</td>
<td>Annually, quarterly and on certain events</td>
<td>Annually</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Annually, quarterly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the company required by law to make publicly available:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. Minutes of the shareholders meetings;</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Audited financial statements of the company, as approved by the shareholders' meeting;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Any amendments to the company charter or other constitutional documents of similar nature</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. The names of any resigning or removed directors and of newly elected directors;</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. The name of the statutory auditor;</td>
<td>N.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Information on bankruptcy proceedings?</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Does the law require that documentation such as the following is made available for inspection by shareholders at the offices of the company.

| a. The company's charter or other constitutional documents of similar nature incorporating all amendments; | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | n.a. | No | Yes |
| b. Financial statements and statutory auditor reports; | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | n.a. | Yes | Yes |
| c. Any report of an independent evaluation expert prepared in connection with a shareholders' meeting; | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | n.a. | No | Yes |
| d. Minutes of each shareholder meeting and of each board meeting and any sub-committee; | Yes | No (with the exception of general) | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | n.a. | Yes | Yes |
### The Responsibilities of the Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirement</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is the board legally required to act in the best interest of the company and its shareholders?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law provide for shareholders to bring actions in the name of the company against the board?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In discharging their duties, do board members have personal liability for breaches of the law while they are in office?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

18 In Ukraine, the responsibilities of the board are not provided for in the law, but in the company charter. As a rule, the board is responsible for monitoring the management and protecting shareholder rights.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functions such as reviewing and guiding corporate strategy, major plans of action, risk policy, annual budgets and business plans; setting performance objectives; monitoring implementation and corporate performance; and overseeing major capital expenditures, acquisitions and divestitures?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functions such as selecting, compensating, monitoring and, when necessary, replacing key executives and overseeing succession planning?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functions such as reviewing key executive and board remuneration, and ensuring a formal and transparent nomination process for board members?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functions such as monitoring and managing potential conflicts of interest of management, board members and shareholders, including misuse of corporate assets and abuse in related party transactions?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Functions such as ensuring the integrity of the corporation’s accounting and financial reporting systems, including the independent audit, and that appropriate systems of control are in place, in particular, systems for monitoring risk, financial control, and compliance with the law?</th>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Functions such as monitoring the effectiveness of the governance practices under which it operates and making changes as needed?</strong></td>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Moldova</td>
<td>Mongolia</td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Uzbekistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Functions such as overseeing the process of disclosure and communications?** | Yes | No | Yes | No | No | No | Yes | Possible | Yes |

| **Is the board required by law to:** | Review the annual report prior to submission to the shareholders’ meeting for final approval? | Yes | No | Yes | Yes | Yes | No | Yes | No | Yes |
| Make recommendation on issues to be voted on at the shareholders’ meetings? | No | No | Yes | No | No | Yes | n.a. | No | No | No |

| **Includes a sufficient number of non-executive and independent directors?** | Yes | No\(^{19}\) | No\(^{21}\) | Yes | No\(^{21}\) | No\(^{21}\) | No | No | No | No |

| **To have separate committees for dealing with financial reporting, executive and board remuneration and board nominations?** | No | No | No | No | No | No | No | No | No | No |

| **Does the law determine board independence?** | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes | No | No | No | Yes | No |

| **Are there limitations imposed by law as to the number of board directorships that a director can hold?** | Yes | Yes | No | Yes | Yes | No | No | No | No | No |

---

\(^{19}\) Members of the management board cannot serve on the supervisory board.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armenia</th>
<th>Azerbaijan</th>
<th>Georgia</th>
<th>Kazakhstan</th>
<th>Kyrgyzstan</th>
<th>Moldova</th>
<th>Mongolia</th>
<th>Ukraine</th>
<th>Uzbekistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Does the law contain provisions for protecting the rights of employees as stakeholders?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law contain provisions for protecting the rights of suppliers as stakeholders?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>n.a.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do the laws contain provisions for protecting the rights of creditors as stakeholders?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law incorporate remedies for violation of stakeholder rights?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law permit stakeholder participation in decisions by employee representation on boards?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the law permit employee stock ownership plans or other profit sharing mechanisms?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: OECD, EBRD
ANNEXE III:

LIST OF EURASIAN CORPORATE GOVERNANCE ROUNDTABLE PARTICIPANTS

**Belgium**

Prof. Dr. Eddy WYMEERSCH  
University of Ghent – Chairman of the Banking and Finance Commission  
Faculty of Law  
Universiteistraat 4 B  
9000 Gent  
Belgium

**Canada**

Mr. Volodymyr SENIUK  
Senior Program Officer  
Embassy of Canada  
31 Yaroslaviv Val St.  
01901 Kyiv  
Ukraine

Ms. Valerie SIROIS  
Acting Head of Aid / First Secretary  
Embassy of Canada  
31 Yaroslaviv Val St.  
01901 Kyiv  
Ukraine

**Germany**

Mr. Marcel SCHWICKERT  
Project Officer  
Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Technische Zusammenarbeit  
Dag-Hammarskjold-Weg 1-5  
Postfach 5158  
65726 Eschnborn  
Germany

**Italy**

Mr. Adolfo DI CARLUCCIO  
Division Chief at the Privatization and SOE’s Management Department  
Ministry of the Economy and Finance of Italy  
Via XX Settembre 97  
Rome  
Italy

**Japan**

His Excellency Mr. Kishichiro AMAE  
Ambassador  
Embassy of Japan  
4 Muzeyny Lane  
01901 Kyiv  
Ukraine

Mr. Masao YANAGA  
Professor  
Tsukuba University  
St.Agnetestraat 18  
9000 Gent  
Belgium
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title/Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>Mr. Sönke BUSCHMANN</td>
<td>Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Private Sector Development Unit,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ARCADIS BMB Management Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Beaulieustraat 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6800 AK Arnhem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Fanny HOTTEHUIS</td>
<td>Arcadis BMB Management Consultants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PO Box 441 6800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prof. William SIMONS</td>
<td>Director of Institute of East European Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Institute of East European Law and Russian Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leiden University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>P.O. Box 9521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Leiden 2300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>Ms. Danuta DOPIERALA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Head of Division, Department of European Integration and Foreign Relations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ministry of the Treasury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Krucza 36 Wspolna 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>00-522 Warsaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Krzysztof LIS</td>
<td>Fundacja – Centrum Prywatyzacji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36, Krucza St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>00-921 Warsaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Mr. José Antonio Garcia LOPEZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Executive Advisor to the Minister of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Economy of Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ministry of Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Paseo de la Castellana, 162, planta 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28046 Madrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. Maria AUSEJA</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cabinet of the Vice-President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comision Nacional del Mercado de Valores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19 Paseo de la Castellana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28046 Madrid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Mr. Philip ARMSTRONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Consultant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENF Corporate Governance Advisory Services (Pty) Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4th Floor, The Forum, 2 Maude Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2146 Sandton, Johannesburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. Peter LINDELL</td>
<td>Special Advisor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ministry of Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jakobsgatan 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10333 Stockholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sweden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Mr. Stefan ESTERMANN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Head of Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Embassy of Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyiv</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ukraine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Turkey

Ms. Remzi AKALIN
Assistant Director - Listing Department
Istanbul Stock Exchange
Istanbul Menkul Kiymetler Borsasi
80860 Istinye Istanbul
Turkey

Ms. Ayzer BILGIÇ
Specialist, Listing Department
Istanbul Stock Exchange
Istanbul Menkul Kiymetler Borsasi
Kotasyon Müdürlügü
80860 Istinye Istanbul
Turkey

Mr. Aril SEREN
Senior Vice Chairman
Istanbul Stock Exchange
Istinye
80860 Istanbul
Turkey

Mr. Bekir Bülent AYDOĞAR
Specialist
Istanbul Stock Exchange
I.M.K.B. 80860 Istinye
Istanbul
Turkey

Mr. Mehmet MANAVGAT
Deputy Head
Legal Department
Capital Markets Board of Turkey
Doc. Bahriye Ucok cod. No.13
Besevler, Ankara
Turkey

United Kingdom

Ms. Mary DOLSON
PriceWaterhouseCoopers
London
United Kingdom

Mr. Chris PIERCE
Head of Director Training and Development
Institute of Directors
116 Pall Mall
London SW1Y 5ED
United Kingdom

Dr. Vicki HARRIS
Head of Private Sector Policy Department
Department for International Development
1, Palace Street
London SW1E 5HE
United Kingdom

Mr. Simon WONG
Corporate Governance Expert
McKinsey & Company
1 Jermyn Street
London
United Kingdom

Ms. Victoria SPASCHENKO
Information Officer
Department for International Development
British Embassy, Kyiv
9 Desyatynna St.
Kyiv, Ukraine

United States of America

Mr. Joe BABITS
Senior Attorney
US Securities and Exchange Commission
Washington DC
USA

Mr. Georges KORSUN
Senior Manager
Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu EMG
555 12th St. NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20004
USA

Mr. Kevin FOGARTY
Freelance consultant
3704 Kroger Ave.
Cincinnati 45226
USA

Mr. Kevin SCHIFFMAN
12010 Aintree Lane
Reston VA 20121
USA
Ms. Donna SIBLEY  
President  
Sibley International  
2121 KST Suit 210  
Washington, DC  20037  
USA

Mr. Robert STRAHOTA  
Assistant Director, Office of International Affairs  
United States Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)  
450 Fifth Street, N.W.  
20549 Washington D.C.  
USA

Armenia

Mr. Manvel GHAZARYAN  
Vice-Chairman  
Association of Accountants and Auditors of Armenia  
31 K. Ulnetsi str  
375037 Yerevan  
Armenia

Mr. Hovhannes MANUKYAN  
Chairman  
Commercial Court of Armenia  
162A M. Khorenatsi str.  
375008 Yerevan  
Armenia

Mr. Eduard MURADYAN  
Chairman  
Securities Commission of Armenia  
5B Mher Mkrtchyan Street  
375010 Yerevan  
Armenia

Mr. Simon SARGSYAN  
Director of Corporate Finance Department  
Securities Commission of the Republic of Armenia  
Suite 616, Mher Mkrtchyan Street 5B  
Yerevan 375010  
Armenia

Azerbaijan

Mr. Ilgar AKBARLI  
Head of International Tax Relations Department  
Tax Policy and Strategic Research Main Department  
Ministry of Taxes of the Azerbaijan Republic  
Landau, 16 u.l.  
370073 Baku  
Azerbaijan

Mr. A. B. BAGIROV  
Legal Reforms Committee  
Chamber of Auditors of the Azerbaijan Republic  
14-A Navoi Street  
370072 Baku  
Azerbaijan

Mr. Alum BATI  
Honourary Legal Advisor to the British Ambassador of Azerbaijan  
Partner, Salans  
Hyatt International Centre  
1033 Izmir street  
Baku  
Azerbaijan

Mr. Sabir ISMAILOV  
Head of Accounting Methodology Dept.  
Ministry of Finance  
6 S. Vurgun str.  
Baku  
Azerbaijan

Mr. Gunduz MAMMADOV  
First Deputy Chairman  
State Committee for Securities  
17 Bul Bul ave.  
1000 Baku  
Azerbaijan

Mr. V. R. RAGIMOY  
Accounting Standards, Membership Committees  
Chamber of Auditors of the Azerbaijan Republic  
14-A Navoi Street  
370072 Baku  
Azerbaijan
Mr. Tengiz AKHOBADZE  
Commissioner Responsible for International Relations  
National Securities Commission of Georgia  
70 I. Abashidze str.  
0162 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Hon. John CONLON  
President  
Conlan @ Associates, Ltd.  
62 Gonchara Vul. # 183  
001054 Kiev  
Ukraine

Mr. Mikhail DJIBOUTI  
Chairman  
National Securities Commission of Georgia  
70 I. Abashidze Str  
0162 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Revaz DZADZAMIA  
Chairman of the Board  
Federation of Accountants and Auditors of Georgia  
61, Tsereteli Str.  
380054 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Tamar GODERZISHVILI  
Commissioner (Surveillance)  
National Securities Commission  
701. Abashidze St.,  
380062 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Barab GUJABIDZE  
Director  
Investment Company Kvali Pirveli  
2 Leonodze St.,  
Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Kakha JGENTI  
Director of Department Analyses and Enforcement of Contracts  
Ministry of State Property Management  
64, Chavchavadze Ave.,  
380062 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Levan JIOSHVILI  
Senior Consultant  
Georgian Consulting Group, Inc.  
24 Rustaveli Ave.  
380008 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Ms. Lela KHAPAVA  
Financial Analyst  
Barents Group  
Ministry of State Property Management  
64, Chavchavadze Ave  
380062 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Zurab KHARATISHVILI  
Head of Tbilisi Office  
KPMG  
4, Freedom Sq.  
380001 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Mamuka KHAZARADZE  
President  
Borjomi, Georgian Glass & Mineral Water Co.N.V.  
25 Chavchavadze Ave.  
380079 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Iakli KIRTAVA  
Chairman of the Board  
Association of the Securities Industry of Georgia  
Chachavadze 74A  
380062 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. George LOLADZE  
Chairman - Supervisory Board  
Georgian Stock Exchange  
74a Chavchavadze Street  
380062 Tbilisi  
Georgia

Mr. Nicoloz MARKOZASHVILI  
GCG Audit Ltd.  
4, Janashia St.  
380079 Tbilisi  
Georgia
Ms. Tinatin MDZINARASHVILI
Head of Market Regulation Department
National Securities Commission of Georgia
701. Abashidze St.,
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Merab MEKARNISHVILI
Deputy Chairman of the Supervisory Board
Georgian Stock Exchange
5th Floor, 74a Chavchavadze Ave.
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Niko ORVELASHVILI
President
Institute for Economic Development of
Georgia
Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Vladimir ROBAKIDZE
Deputy Director General
Bank of Georgia
Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. David RTSKHILADZE
Director of Department of Managing of
State-owned Company Shares,
Ministry of State Property Management
64, Chavchavadze Ave.
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Gaioz SANADZE
Director, Central Securities Depository
Georgian Stock Exchange
74a Chavchavadze Ave.
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. George SHONIA
Deputy Minister,
Ministry of Economy, Industry and Trade
28, Gamsakhurdia Ave.
380060 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Paata SIAMASHVILI
Legal Council
Georgian Stock Exchange
5th Floor, 74a Chavchavadze Ave.
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Robert SINGLETARY
Former Chairman
National Securities Commission of Georgia
70 I. Abashidze Str
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Vano STURUA
Commissioner (Market Regulation)
National Securities Commission of Georgia
70 I. Abashidze Str
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Alex ZGULADZE
Attorney
Ministry of State Property Management
64, Chavchavadze Ave.,
380062 Tbilisi
Georgia

Kazakhstan

Mr. Paul BACKER
Attorney at Law, Senior Legal Advisor
The Pragma Corporation
Room 420, Aiteke BI St. 67
480091 Almaty
Kazakhstan

Mr. Azmat JOLDASBEKOV
Chairman
National Securities Commission
67, Aiteke B1 St.
480090 Almaty, Kazakhstan

Mr. Damir KARASSAYEV
President
Kazakhstan Stock Exchange
Almaty
Kazakhstan

Mr. Grigori MARCHENKO
Governor
National Bank of Kazakhstan
Almaty
Kazakhstan
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Aiken NAZHIMEDENOVA</td>
<td>Head of Issue and Circulation of Financial Instruments Division</td>
<td>National Bank of Kazakhstan</td>
<td>67, Aiteke bi St., 480091 Almaty</td>
<td>Almaty</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Galina SHALGIMBAYEVA</td>
<td>Commissioner - Executive Director, Phd.</td>
<td>National Securities Commission of the Kazakhstan</td>
<td>67, Aiteke bi St., 480091 Almaty</td>
<td>Almaty</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Dauren YERDEBAY</td>
<td>Head - Unit for Financial Cooperation</td>
<td>Ministry of Economy of the Republic of Kazakhstan</td>
<td>33, Pobedy St., office 611 Astana</td>
<td>Astana</td>
<td>Kazakhstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Urgan ABDINASIROV</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td>National Securities Market Commission of the Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>114 Chui Prospect Bishkek 720040 Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Altynbek ALYMKULOV</td>
<td>Head of Department</td>
<td>National Securities Market Commission of the Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>114 Chui Prospect Bishkek Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Nurbek ELEBAEV</td>
<td>Chief Executive</td>
<td>Niet-Araket Financial &amp; Consulting Company</td>
<td>98a-12, Shopokova Str. Bishkek 720011 Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Kubanych KANTIMETOV</td>
<td>Head -Department of Investment and Technical Assistance</td>
<td>Ministry of Foreign Trade and Industry</td>
<td>106 Chuy Avenue 720002 Bishkek Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Bakyt KARTANBAEV</td>
<td>Executive Director</td>
<td>Corporate Development Centre Prime Minister's Office</td>
<td>106, Chui Avenue Bishkek Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Anatoly MAKAROV</td>
<td>Deputy Chairman</td>
<td>State Committee on State Property and Direct Investments</td>
<td>57, Erkindik ave. Bishkek 720002 Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Ulan SARBANOV</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td>National Bank of the Kyrgyz Republic</td>
<td>St. Umetalieva 101 Bishkek 720040 Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td>Bishkek</td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. TARANCHIEV</td>
<td>Business Associations Congress (Kyrgyzstan)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Tolondu TOICHUBAEV</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td>Corporate Technologies Center South Gate Business Centre, 28A, 8 Microdistrict, 8th floor</td>
<td>Bishkek Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Alexander ZAZULSKY</td>
<td>Head - Corporate Law Group Senior Manager</td>
<td>Corporate Governance Centre of the Prime Minister's Office</td>
<td>106, Chui Ave., Bishkek Kyrgyzstan</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kyrgyzstan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Moldova

Ms. Corina BODIU
Consultant
International Business and Technical Consultants, Inc. (IBTCI)
Columna 101
Chisinau
Moldova

Mr. Gheorghe CALKYI
Chairman
National Securities Commission of Moldova
Sq. Stefan cel Mare, 77
Chisinau
Moldova

Mr. Dodu CORNELIU
President
Moldova Stock Exchange
Bd. Stefan cel Mare ,73
2001 Chisinau
Moldova

Mr. Gheorghe EFROS
Executive Director
Agency for Restructuring and Enterprise Assistance
69, Stefan cel Mare av.
2001 Chisinau,
Moldova

Ms. Nadejda STANCIU
Member of National Securities Commission
National Securities Commission of Moldova
77, Stefan cel Mare Av.
MD-2012 Chisinau
Moldova

Ms. Natalia VRABIE
Chairman
CB Moldova Agroindbank SA
Str. Cosmonavtilor 9
Chisinau
Moldova

Mongolia

Ms. Bazar AYUSH
Head of Financial and Investment Department
Securities and Exchange Commission
Government House - 4,
Baga Toiruu -6,
Ulaanbaatar-46
Mongolia

Mr. Dambachultem BAILIKHUU
Adviser, National Project Director
State Property Committee (SPC)
Government House - IV
Ulaanbaatar 12
Mongolia

Mr Sandagdorj JAMIYANSUREN
Enterprise Restructuring Project, UNDP
APU Building
Chinggis Khan Avenue
Ulaanbaatar 36,
Mongolia

Mrs. Punkhuu NARANTSETSEG
Specialist
Mongolian Securities and Exchange Commission
Government House - IV
Baga Toiruu - 6
Ulaanbaatar
Mongolia

Mr. Demberel SAMBUU
Mongolian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (MCCI)
Freedom Square
20 MCCI Building
Ulaanbaatar
Mongolia 312501

Mrs. Tsendmaa TSEDEV
Head - Listing and Surveillance Department
Mongolian Stock Exchange
Sukhbaatar Square 2
Ulaanbaatar
Mongolia
### Russian Federation

**Mr. Donald BESKINE**  
Managing Director  
International Center for Accounting Reform (ICAR)  
16/2 Tverskaya St. House 3, Office 1, Moscow 103009, Russia

**Mr. Alexander V. IKONNIKOV**  
Executive Director  
Investor Protection Association  
Nikoloymskaya street 40/22 Bl.4  
Moscow 109004, Russian Federation

**Mr. Donald BESKINE**  
Managing Director  
International Center for Accounting Reform (ICAR)  
16/2 Tverskaya St. House 3, Office 1, Moscow 103009, Russia

**Mr. Mikael GORSKY**  
Director  
Foundation for International Accounting in Russia (FIAR)  
6, Shluzovaya nab., str. 4-5, office 500  
113114 Moscow, Russia

**Mr. Alex KLEINER**  
Head of Research  
Hermitage Capital Management  
Dmitrovsky Pereulok 9  
Floor 4  
103031 Moscow, Russia

**Mr. Oleg B. BATYUK**  
Managing Partner  
Salans Hertzfeld & Heilbronn  
Vul. Volodymyrska, 37  
2nd Floor, Suite 12  
01034 Kyiv, Ukraine

**Mr. Andrey BESPATOV**  
Analyst  
Investment Bank “Dragon Capital”  
36-b Saksahanskogo  
01033 Kyiv, Ukraine

**Mr. Ihor BIRYUK**  
Commissioner  
Securities and Stock Market State Commission  
51 Horkoho Street  
Kyiv, 01005, Ukraine

**Mr. Mykola BURMUKA**  
Commissioner  
Securities and Stock Market State Commission  
51 Horkoho Street  
Kyiv, 01005, Ukraine

### Ukraine

**Mr. Sergei BALCHENKO**  
International Regional Federation of Accountants and Auditors Eurasia  
Ukranian House  
2 Kreschatyk St.  
Kyiv, Ukraine

**Mr. Alex KLEINER**  
Head of Research  
Hermitage Capital Management  
Dmitrovsky Pereulok 9  
Floor 4  
103031 Moscow, Russia

**Mr. Andrey BESPATOV**  
Analyst  
Investment Bank “Dragon Capital”  
36-b Saksahanskogo  
01033 Kyiv, Ukraine

**Ms. Natalia BOHDANOVA**  
Deputy Chairman  
Galant  
1 Chornomorska Street, Kyiv, 04655, Ukraine

**Ms. Interna BONDAR**  
Vice-President  
Ukrainian Shareholders Union  
28 Druzhby Narodiv Boulevard, Kyiv, 01103, Ukraine

**Mr. Mykola BURMUKA**  
Commissioner  
Securities and Stock Market State Commission  
51 Horkoho Street  
Kyiv, 01005, Ukraine

**Mr. Ihor BIRYUK**  
Commissioner  
Securities and Stock Market State Commission  
51 Horkoho Street  
Kyiv, 01005, Ukraine

**Ms. Natalia BOHDANOVA**  
Deputy Chairman  
Galant  
1 Chornomorska Street, Kyiv, 04655, Ukraine

**Mr. Andrey BESPATOV**  
Analyst  
Investment Bank “Dragon Capital”  
36-b Saksahanskogo  
01033 Kyiv, Ukraine

**Ms. Interna BONDAR**  
Vice-President  
Ukrainian Shareholders Union  
28 Druzhby Narodiv Boulevard, Kyiv, 01103, Ukraine

**Mr. Ihor BIRYUK**  
Commissioner  
Securities and Stock Market State Commission  
51 Horkoho Street  
Kyiv, 01005, Ukraine
Mr. Oleksii DUBILEI  
Deputy General Manager  
Development and Corporate Governance Department  
OJSC “Odesacabel”  
144 Mykolaivska Doroha  
Odesa 65013  
Ukraine

Mr. Yevhen HRYHORENKO  
First Deputy Head  
Ukrainian State Property Fund  
Kyiv  
Ukraine

Mr. Volodymyr KHARYTSKY  
Commissioner  
Securities and Stock Market Commission  
51 Horkoho Street,  
Kyiv, 01005  
Ukraine

Mr. Alexander KRAKOVSKY  
Director of Development AES Corporation  
C/0 AES Kyivoblenenergo  
1-A Stetsenko St.  
04136 Kyiv  
Ukraine

Ms. Natalia KUZNETSOVA  
Vice-President  
“Salcom”  
Chairman of Civil Law Department  
Shevchenko State University  
12 Khreschatyk St.  
Kyiv, Ukraine

Ms. Svitlana LEDOMSKA  
Deputy Chairperson  
State Property Fund of Ukraine  
18/9 Kutuzov St.  
Kyiv, Ukraine

Ms. Valentyna LEGKA  
Executive Director  
Ukrainian Federation of Professional Accountants & Auditors  
13-5A Pymonenka Street,  
Kyiv, 04050  
Ukraine

Mr. Dmytro LEONOV  
Director  
Ukrainian Stock Market Development Institute  
54/1 Peremohy Prospekt,  
Kyiv, 03057  
Ukraine

Mr. Bohdan LUPIY  
Executive Director  
PFTS  
31 Schorsa Street,  
Kyiv, 01010  
Ukraine

Mr. Andriy LYTVYN  
Head  
Department of Financial Institutions And Markets  
Ministry of Finance of Ukraine  
12/2 Hrushevskoho St.  
01008 Kyiv, Ukraine

Ms. Irina MIGRINA  
Chairman of the Board  
Moda Service  
14 Tsentralna Street,  
Dnipropetrovsk, 49000  
Ukraine

Mr. Dmytro MINKOV  
Director  
Promekonombank  
29 Shevchenka Boulevard,  
Donetsk, 83017  
Ukraine

Mr. Oleg MOZGOVIY  
Chairman  
Ukrainian Securities and Stock Market State Commission  
51 Antonovycha (Gorkogo) St.  
03680 Kyiv  
Ukraine
Mr. Olexandr OKUNEV
Director of the Corporate Governance Center
International Institute of Business
51 Dekhtiarivska Street,
Kyiv, 03113
Ukraine

Mr. Anatoliy OTCHENASH
Chairman of Board Directory
Avtoalyance
10 Starokievskaya Street
Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Olexiy PETRASHKO
Head of Corporate Finance Department
Securities and Stock Market State Commission
51 Antonovycha (Gorkogo) Street
Kyiv 03680
Ukraine

Mr. Serhiy PRYLYPKO
Chairman
Ukrainian Federation of Professional Accountants & Auditors
13 Pymonenka Street, office 5A-2,
Kyiv, 04050,
Ukraine

Mr. Dmytro PRYTYKA
Chairman
Higher Commercial Court (HCC)
6 Kopylenka St.
Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Alexei ROMASHKO
Deputy Head
Securities and Stock Market State Commission
51 Gorkogo St.
Kyiv, Ukraine

Mr. Oleg SALMIN
Chief Executive Officer
JSC “Uknafta”
3-5 Nesterovskyi provulok
Kyiv
Ukraine 04053

Ms. Alla SAVCHENKO
President
Ukrainian Federation of Accountants and Auditors
19 M. Raskovoi St., office 717
02002 Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Roman SAZONOV
Head of the Board
PFTS "First Securities Trading System"
31 Schorsa Str., 5th Floor
01133 Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Volodymyr SCHERBAN
Chief Executive Officer
PARD
3 Franko St.
01030 Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Mykola SCHVETSOV
Chief Executive Officer
Securities Depositary, MFS
7B Vetrova St.,
Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Ihor SELETSKIY
Director Department of Capital Market Organisations
PFTS "First Securities Trading System"
31 Schorsa Str., 5th Floor
01133 Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Mykola SHVETSOV
Chief Executive Officer
Securities Depositary, MFS
7B Vetrova St.
Kyiv
Ukraine

Mr. Konstantin SHKURUPIY
Director
Ukrainian Corporate Governance Center / Institute of Reforms
14B Dimitrova St.
Kyiv
Ukraine
Ms. Ina SKLYAROVA  
Corporate Secretary  
STICK Commerce Ltd  
29 Shevchenka Boulevard, office 72, Donetsk, 83017  
Ukraine

Ms. Diana SMAKHTINA  
Director  
SigmaBleyzer  
49 Sumiska Street, apt. 4, Kharkiv, 61022  
Ukraine

Ms. Inna SPASIBO-FATEEVA  
Senior Lecturer  
Civil Law Department  
National Law Academy of Ukraine  
77 Pushkinska St.  
Kharkiv  
Ukraine

Ms. Ethan TAYLOR  
Head  
Representative Office in Ukraine  
NCH Advisors, Inc.  
28 Kominterna Str., 5th Floor  
01032 Kiev  
Ukraine

Mr. Mitsugu TOMITA  
General Manager  
Sumitomo Corporation  
Maculan Center, Suite N° 8 (Entrance 4A)  
9/2, V. Vasylkivska Street  
01004 Kyiv  
Ukraine

Ms. Irina ZARYA  
President  
PFTS "First Securities Trading System"  
31 Schorsa Str.  
5th Floor  
01133 Kyiv  
Ukraine

Uzbekistan

Mr. Amirbek AMIRSAIDOV  
Head of Corporate Governance Committee  
National Association of Investment Institutions  
Amir Timur Str. 107B  
Tashkent 700084  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Mikhail B. HAMIDULLIN  
Head  
Academy of Public Administration under the Office of the President  
59 Pushkin Str.  
Tashkent 700000  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Yuri ITKIN  
President  
Association of Accountants and Auditors of Uzbekistan  
Box 4230, 6 Niyazbek St.  
700000 Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Mukhhammadjon KAMBAROV  
Head - Financial Markets and Securities Division  
Ministry of Finance  
5, Mustakillik Square  
700078 Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Alexander KAYRLAPOV  
Chairman of Supervisory Council  
Toshkent Republican Stock Exchange  
10 Bukhara Street  
Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Valentin KOTOV  
Expert - Corporate Governance Project  
Tashkent Business Club  
Sharaf Rashidov Str. 18  
Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Dosbergen MUSAEV  
Manager  
PROGRESS Educational and Development Center  
Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Shakhir SHARAKHMETOV  
Head of the Department  
Centre for Co-ordination and Control of Functioning of Securities Market  
10 Bukhara Street  
700047 Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Shakrush SHARAKHMETOV  
Head of the Department  
Centre for Co-ordination and Control of Functioning of Securities Market  
10 Bukhara Street  
700047 Tashkent  
Uzbekistan
Mr. Murad YUNUSMATOV  
Director General  
Centre for Co-ordination and Control of Functioning of Securities Market  
10 Bukhara Street  
700047 Tashkent  
Uzbekistan

Mr. Jurgen CONRAD  
Asian Development Bank (ADB)  
ADB Avenue  
PO Box 789  
Manilla 0890  
Philippines

Dr. Costas MASMANIDIS  
Secretary General  
Black Sea Economic Cooperation Business Council  
Musir Fuat Pasa Yalisi, Eski Tersane  
80860 Istanbul  
Turkey

Dr. Irina PALIAHSHVILI  
President and Senior Counsel  
Russian-Ukrainian Legal Group, P.A.  
4056 Mansion Drive, N.W.  
Washington D.C.  
USA

Mr. Roustem DAVLETGUILDEEV  
Consultant of TUAC to the OECD  
Trade Union Advisory Committee to the OECD  
Commercial bank "Ak Bars"  
1 Dekabristov str.  
420066 Kazan  
Russian Federation

Mr. Jean ROGERS  
Director  
Center for International Private Enterprise  
The Madison Office Building  
1155 15th Street, N.W., Suite 700  
Washington, D.C.  20005  
USA

Mr. Andrew WILSON  
Senior Program Officer  
Centre for International Private Enterprise  
The Madison Office Building  
1155 15th Street NW, Suite 700  
Washington, D.C.  20005  
USA

Ms. Elena SUHIR  
Program Officer, Eurasia/Central Asia  
Center for International Private Enterprise  
1155 15th Street NW, Suite 700  
Washington 20005  
USA

Dr. Demir YENER  
Corporate Governance Advisor  
Center for International Private Enterprise  
1155 15th Street, N.W.  
Washington DC  
USA
East West Institute
Mr. Ihor BURAKOVSKY
Senior Economist
East West Institute, Kiev Centre
6th Floor, Khreshatyk St. 10-B
Kyiv, 01001 Ukraine

European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
Mr. Hsianmin CHEN
Counsel - Office of the General Counsel
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
One Exchange Square
London EC2A 2JN
United Kingdom

Ms. Mary Ellen COLLINS
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
One Exchange Square
London EC2A 2JN
United Kingdom

Mr. Jürgen SCHRAMM
Senior Banker, Resident Representative
European Bank for Reconstruction & Development
38 Nino Chkheidze Street,
380008 Tbilisi
Georgia

Mr. Fernard PILLONEL
Resident Representative, Head of Office
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development
26, Geologicheskaya street
Bishkek 72005
Kyrgyzstan

Mr. Kamen ZAHARIEV
Country Director - Ukraine
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
27/23 Sofiyvska Street
Kyiv 01001
Ukraine

Mr. Alexei ZVEREV
Counsel
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (EBRD)
1 Exchange Square
London EC2A 2EH
United Kingdom

European Commission
Mr. Michel ZAYET
Privatisation and Restructuring Delegation of the European Commission to Ukraine
10 Kruhglouniversytetska St.
Kyiv, Ukraine

Global Corporate Governance Forum
Ms. Marie-Lawrence GUY
Projects Officer
Global Corporate Governance Forum
The World Bank Group
1818 H Street NW
Washington, DC 20433
USA

Ms. Anne SIMPSON
Former Manager
Global Corporate Governance Forum
The World Bank Group
1818 H Street NW
Washington, DC 20433
USA

Mr. Christian STRENGER
Member and Member of the German Corporate Governance Commission
Global Corporate Governance Forum
Grüneburgweg 105
D - 60323 Frankfurt
Germany
| International Finance Corporation (IFC) | Mr. Severyn GOODZ  
Ukraine Corporate Development Project  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
Lviv  
Ukraine | Mr. Victor GORBATENKO  
Ukraine Corporate Development Project  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
3rd Floor  
4, Bohomoltsya Street  
01024 Kyiv  
Ukraine |
| Mrs. Irina GORDELADZE  
Deputy Project Manager/Legal Advisor  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
Business Development Project,  
5A, 1st Drive, Chavchavadze Ave  
Tbilisi  
Georgia | Mr. Christian GROSSMANN  
Director PEP  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
3rd Floor  
7/5, bld. 2, Bolshaya Dmitrovka Str.  
Moscow  
Russian Federation |
| Mr. Darrin HARTZLER  
Senior Operations Manager  
Central and Eastern Europe Department  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
3rd floor, 4 Bohomoltsa St.,  
01024 Kyiv  
Ukraine | Ms. Anna HONCHARYK  
PR Specialist  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
3rd Floor  
4, Bohomoltsya Street  
01024 Kyiv  
Ukraine |
| Mr. Davit KARAPETYAN  
Vice Chairman  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
Yerevan  
Armenia | Mr. Ihor KITELA  
Ukraine Corporate Development Project  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
3rd Floor  
4, Bohomoltsya Street  
01024 Kyiv  
Ukraine |
| Ms. Natalia KOSHELEVA  
Senior Lawyer  
Ukraine Corporate Governance Project  
International Finance Corporation  
4 Bohomoltsya St.  
Kyiv, Ukraine 01024 | Mr. Frank LEVER  
Project Manager  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
Business Development Project,  
5A, 1st Drive, Chavchavadze Ave  
Tbilisi  
Georgia |
| Dr. Gregory MAASSEN  
Former Head of IFC Office / Corporate Governance Project Manager  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
#2 Khorhordarani St., Republic Square  
Yerevan  
Armenia | Mr. Edward NASSIM  
Director  
Central and Eastern Europe Department  
International Finance Corporation  
7/5 Bolshaia Dmitrovka St., Building 2  
103009 Moscow  
Russia |
| Mr. Desmond O’MAONAIGH  
Deputy Project Manager  
International Finance Corporation (IFC)  
3rd Floor  
4, Bohomoltsya Street  
01024 Kyiv  
Ukraine | Ms. Motria ONYSCHUK-MOROZOV  
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